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INTRODUCTION 

HISTORICAL 

Homestead laws are of American origin* They 

were not known to the common law. The earliest Statute 

of this kind was enacted by the Republic of Texas, 
1 

January 26, 1839. The first Constitutional guaranty of 

homestcful exemptlcoi was that of the constitution of 

Texas in 1845, iftiich was followed by Vermont in 1849. 

Since the latter date, nearly every state in the Union 

has adopted similar laws, which recognize the general 

right of homestead, altibiough radically different in 
2 

details• 

The object or purpose of the homestead. 

Homestead laws are not tovtaded upon equity, but 

are enacted as a matter of public policy in the Interest 

of humanity. Ohe preservation of the homestead is 

considered (KT more importance than the payment of debts. 

The object of the provisions is to provide a home for 

each citizen of the government, iftiere his family may 

1, 1 Paschal Dig. L, Tex. Art. 3798. 
2. Barney v Leeds 51 N. H. 253, 261. 
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be sheltered and live beyond the reach of financial 

aisf ortune, and to Inculcate in indivi^luals those 

feelings of indepoidence iriaich are essential to the 

maintenance of free institutions; and to protect the 

family as an entirety and not ttie individual ttoo for 

the time being is the head of tiie fwnlly; and the 

State is concerned that the citizen sl:»II not be 
S 

reduced to pauperism. 

ĥsdge Watts expressed the object in this language: 

"It may be assumed that the real aral important ob
ject and purpose of the provisicwis was to protect our 
women and children in a home against the rafffiicity of 
the eager creditor, and the improvident husband or 
father." 4 

Chief Jiistice HeapbLill declared the pxirpose to be: 

"That the homestead exemption was founded upcm 
principles of the soundest policy cannot be questioiiMd. 
Its design was not only to protect citizens and their 
families from the miaerlee and dangers of destitution, 
but also to che3?l3h and support in the bosomis of indi
viduals, those feelings of sxzblime indepflsidenee which 
are so essential to the maintenance of free insti
tutions." 5 

Another writer has expz^ssed the purpose as followsi 

"The object of the homestead laws is to preserve 
inviolate a modest hoihe for the family, which is a 
political unit of civilization. The policy of tdie State 
is to foster families as the factors of society, and 
thus promote the general welfare. To save th«DB from 
disintegration and secure their permanency, ttie 

3. Iken v Ilenlok, 42 Tex. 195; Franklin v Coffee, 
18 Tex. 413. 

4. Franklin v Coffee, 18 Tex. 413, 416. 
6. Peregoy v Kottwitz, 54 Tex. 497, 501. 



legislator seeks to ixroteet their homes from forced 
sales so far as it can be done without injustice to 
others. Families are the units of socie^, indispwa-
sable factors of civilization, the basis of the common
wealth. Upon their permanency, in any conEiunity, 
depends the success of schools, churches, public libra
ries, and good institutions of every kind. The sentiment 
of patriotism and indepmidence, the spirit of free 
citizenship, the feeling of Interest In public affairs, 
are cultivated and fostered more readily when the 
citizen lives permanently in his own castle with a 
sense of its protecti(»i and durability." 6 

Every individual In the State is interested In 

the gro?rth and development of the homestead exea^tion 

in Texas, for every indiviual is affected by its pro

visions. The creditor must look to the homestead ex-

eni5»tion in enforcing liens against real estate and 

the owner of real estate looks to the homestead laws 

for protection and preservation of his hcnne. Th.e futui*e 

of our State depends upon a ccmtinuance of the family 

as a unit in civilization. As the subject is develq;»ed 

in following x>ages, other reasons for the homestead 

laws will be brought out. 

Methods and Materials Used in Investigation. 

It is the object of this study to analyze the 

provisions of the Constitution of Texas, '^e Statutes 

of the State and the decisions of the Higher Courts 

relating to tdie homestead, and to make a complete 

brief of the laws explicable to the homestead. 

6. Corpue Juris, Vol, 29, page 783, 



The materials used as the basis of this study 

are the Revised ConstitutKai of Texas, the 1925 Re

vised Civil Statutes of Texas, the decisions of the 

Higher Courts of Texas, Corpus Juris, Texas Juris

prudence, Ealing Case Law, American Law Reports, and 

other authorities, bringizig these treaties to date by 

the use of the Advance Sheets of the Southwestern 

Reporter. Tbe study will be ccmfined to Texas, and no 

effort will be made to o<»ipare Texas Hoaestead ex̂ stp-

tion with other jurlsdictlcais because it woiild be too 

voluminous for the purp<»e of this study. 



CHAPTER I. 

GENERALLY. 

Definition of the Homestead: !Ehe Constitution 

of Texas, Art. 16, Sec, 51, and Article 3833 of the 

Revised Statutes of Texas, define the homestead as 

follows: 

"Ihe homestead of a family, not in a town or 
city, shall consist of not more than two hundred acres, 
which may be in one or more parcOls, wltti tdae ̂ aprove-
ments thereon; the homestead in a city, town or 
village shall consist of a lot or lots, not to exceed 
in value five thousand dollars at the time of their 
designation as a homestead, without reference to the 
value of any ia^rovements thereon; provided the ssune 
shall be used for the purposes of a home, or as a place 
to exercise the calling or business of the head of a 
family. Any temporary renting of the homestead shall 
not change the character of the same when no other 
homestead has bemi acquired.'' 

Construction of Hmneatead Laws; Right;s guaran

teed and conferred by the Constitution and laws of the 

State are to be construed and interpreted in the light 
1 

of the common law; and in keeping with the rule of 

Interpretation of statutes, it has been held the re-

enactment of a provision relating to homestead rights 

is regarded as an adoption of the construction placed 
2 

thereon by the co\irts. The coxirts have upheld and 

enforced the homestead laws "notwithstanding the fact 

1. Sergeant v Sergeant, 15 S. W. (2) 589. 
2. Kerens v Stockton, 40 S. W. (2) 7. 
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that in doing so they sometimes, directly assist a 

dishonest debtor in wrongfixlly defeating his credi-
3 

tor." Anyway, the courts continDW to give a liberal 

construction of the homestead laws for the pvapoae 

of seour̂ jig the fulfillment of their beneficent 
4 • 

design. Some judges have noted that the homestead 
5 

laws are being too liberally c(mstrued. 

Law Govemii^ Homestead Exaapticai: The opei>ati03i 

and effect of the homestead exemption up<»i a lien 

or encumbrance is determined by the law which was 
6 

In force at the time whsn the obligaticm was created, 

and any changes made in the homestead exempt!cm will 
7 

not operate retroactively so as to interfere with 
8 

previously existing rights. 

The United States courts determine the homestead 

exemption by the law of the place in î ilch the property 

is located, and the decisions of the Texas Courts are 
9 

binding on Federal Cotirts. 

The question of whether or not.one State will give 

effect to the homestead laws of another State has not 

been decided by the Texas Courts, but it nmy be said 

3. Cocke V Conquest, 35 S. W. (2) 673. 
4. Wallace v First Natl. Bank, 35 S. W. (2) 1036. 
5. Tlblier v Perez, 277 S. W. 189. 
6. Grayson v Taylor, 14 Tex. 672. 
7. Lynch v Broad, 6 S. W. 751. 
8. Wright V Strawn, 64 Tex, 66. 
9. Peyton v Farmers Natl, Bank, 261 Fed. 326. 



that examption laws have no extraterritorial effect. 

The doctrine of eoaltj pexalts the co-arts to recognize 

foreign laws, and where the law is sixailar to the law 

of the forum, effect will be given to it as a gene3»Ll 
11 

rule. The proceeds of the sale of a h<»nestead in 

another State, brought into Texas, iNiy be afforded 

protection from judicial process, and the reason for 

enforcing the foreign law exists in the fact that the 

homestead claimant is a citizen of Texas. However, 

the cotirts may refuse to give protection to the hcmie-

stead law of another State iritie]*e the dispute la between 

perscms who are not citizens of Texas and proceeds of 

the homestead are not within the State. 
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CHAPTER II. 

PERSONS ENTITLED TO THE HOMESTEAD 

Constitutional and Statutory Provisions 

Benefits of the homestead exoaption ere secured 

through statutes passed in pursuance of constitutional 

provisicms* 

Section 50, Art* 16, of the Constitution of Texas, 

adopted by the people in 1876, protects the husband 

and wife against creditors* claims and a lien or mort

gage for racmey borrowed, and secures ttie wife against 

the sale of the homestead without her consent and the 

creation of a lien for iaprovcosents without her consent, 

and reads 

"Die h<Mnestead of a family shall be, and Is here
by protected from forced sale, for the payment of all 
debts except for purchase money thereof, or a j^rt of 
such pvtrchase money, the taxes due thereon, or for work 
and nmterial used in ccms true ting iaprov^aents there<»i, 
and in this last case ohlj iririen the work and siaterial 
are contracted for in writing, with the consent of the 
wife given in ^ e sau^ manner as is required in making 
a sale and conveyance of the homestead; nor shall the 
owner, if a married man, sell the hcaaestead without the 
consent of the wife, given In such manner as may be 
prescribed by law. No mortgage, trust deed, or other 
lien on the homestead shall ever be valid, except for 
the purchase money therefor, or iiqpirovements made there
on, as hereinbefore provided, whether such mortgage, or 
trust deed, or other lien, shall have been created by 
the husband alone, or together with his wife; and all 
pretended sales of the homestead Involving any condi
tion or defeasance shall be void." 

Section 51, Art. 16 of the C<»istituti<»i of Texas 

defines the homestead and the property of which it shall 
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consist in these words: 

"The homestead, not In a town or city, shall con
sist of not more than two htmdred acres of land, which 
may be in one or more |»rcels, with the iBg;>rovement8 
thereon; the homestead in a city, town or village, 
shall consist of lot, or lots, not to exceed in value 
five thousand dollars, at tiiie time of their deslgimtion 
as the homestead, wit̂ tout reference tO the value of any 
improvements thereon; provided, that the same shall be 
used for the purposes of a home, OT as a place to exer
cise the calling or biisiness of the head of a family; 
provided also, t̂ rnt any tempo3?ary renting c^ the homestead 
shall not change the character of the same, when no 
other homestead has been acquired." 

The rule of descent of homestead property is pre- | 

scribed in Section 52, Art. 16, of the Texas Consti

tution as follows: 

"On the deatai of the husband or wife, or hofSi, 
the homestead shall descend and vest in like manner 
as other real property of the deceased, and shall be 
governed by the same laws of descent and distribution, 
but it shall not be partitiCMied among the heirs of the 
deceased during the lifetime of the surviving husband 
or wife, or so long as the survivor may elect to use 
or occt^y the same as a hoaestead, or so long as the 
guardian of the minor children of the deceased may be 
permitted, under the order of the proper court having 
the juriadictiwi^ to tise and occupy the same." 

For the purpose of putting into effect the fore

going provisions of the Constitution, the following 

statutes have been passed and are now tibie law. 

Revised Civil Statutes of 1925, Art, 3832: 

"The following property shall be reserved to 
every family^ exempt frtmi att»ichaent or execution 
and every otiier species of forced sale for the pay-
m^at of debts I except as hereinafter provided: The 
hanestead of Iflie family." 

Revised Civil Statutes of 1926, Art. 3833: 

"The homestead of the family, not in a town or 
city, shall consist of not more than two hundred acres. 
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which may be in one or more parcels, with the im-
l»*ovements tdiereon; the homestead in a city, town 
or village shall consist of a lot or lots, not to 
exceed in value five thousand dollars at the time 
of their designation as a homestead, without refer
ence to the value of any Ij^rovementa thereoa; pro
vided, that the same shall be used fen* the purposes 
of a home, or as a place to exercise the calling or 
btisiness of the head of the family. Any temporary 
renting of the hcmeatead shall ziot change the character 
of the same when no other homestead has been a^uired." 

Revised Civil Statutes of 1925, Art. 3485: 

"At the first term of the court after an inven
tory, appraisement and list of claims have been re
turned, the court shall by an order entered up(m the 
minutes, set apart for the use and benefit of the wid
ow and minor c:'iildi*en suad unmarried daughters remain
ing with the family of the deceased, all such p3?operty 
of the estate as may be exempt frcmi execution or 
forced sale by the Constitution and laws, of the State 
with the exception of any execution of one year's 
supply of provisions," 

Revised Civil Statutes of 1926, Art. 3488: 

"The exenqpted property set apart to the widow 
and children shall be delivered by the executor or 
administrator without delay as follows: 

"1. If there be a widow and no children, or if 
the children be the children of the widow, the whole 
of such property shall be delivered to the widow." 

"2. If there be children and no widow, such prop
erty shall be delivered to such children if they be of 
lawful age, or to tlielr guardian if thej be minors, or 
the same may be equally divided among thap, except the 
homestead," 

"3, If there be children of the deceased of whom 
the widow is not the mother, the share of such child
ren in such exempted property, except the homestead, 
shall be delivered to stjch children if they be of law
ful age, or to their guardian, if thay be minors, or 
may be equally divided between them," 

"4. In all cases, the hooiestead shall be deliv
ered to the widow, if there be one, and if there be 
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no witfow, to the guardian of the mlijor children and 
unmarried daughters, if-any, living with the family*" 

Revised Civil Statutes of 1926, Art* 3501: 

"On the death of the wife, leaving a husband 
surviving, the homestead shall descend and vest in 
like manner as other real property of the deceased, 
and shall be governed by the same laws of descent and 
distributi<Ma^ but it shall not be partitioned among 
the heirs of the deceased during the lifetime of such 
surviving husband, or so long as he may elect to use 
or occupy the same as a home steady" 

?aio Do and Who Do Not Constitute a Family 

General 

fhe Constitution end the Statutes exempt from 

forced sale the homestead of the family, but both 

failed to define the meaning of the teim family and 

resort must be made to the decisicsis of the courts to 

determine its meaning. In 1869, Justice Lindsay ex

plained the term as follows: 

"The constitution protects from forcai sale the 
homestead of a farily. This protection requires no aid 
from legislatlcai. It is made secure, by the fundamental 
law of the state, from all invasion by any legal process, 
and is intended to be made, by this constituticmal 
provision^ the inviolable sanctuary of the family: 
not merely,the head of the family, but of all its 
members, whether consisting of husband, wife, and chil
dren, or any other combination of human beings, living 
together in a coimnon intez>est and having a ccmDion ob
ject in their pursuits and occt^aticms. Such a combi
nation of persons, thus circtimstanced, necessarily con
stitute a family. And if the.property on which they 
are domiciled belongs to either, or to all, so living 
together, it equally comes within the purview of the 
constitutional guaranty, and is in fact a hcanestead, 
and cannot be subjected to forced sale. It is the home
stead of a family, and not the head of the family sim
ply, which is protected. What constitutes a family? 
Lexicographers, from whom, in our education, we derive 
all our knoirledge of the correct import of words, tell 
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us that the word "family", in its origin^ means ser
vants; that this ims the significatiram of the primitive 
word. It now, however, has ia. more ooaprehenslve mean
ing, and <»abraces a collective body of persons living 
together In one house, or within the curtilage, in 
legal jAirase. This may be assimied as the generic 
desci^ption of a family. It may, and no doubt does, 
have many specific senses in which it is often used, 
arising from the paucity of our own as well as of all 
other languages. Examining and criticising the word in 
all its specific uses and appropriations,. It will be 
most obvious th&t it was none of these specific senses 
the term family was used in the constitution. Its 
use, in such a sense, would have been objectless and 
nugatory, because it would be wholly iDpxn.ctleable in 
its application to the civil affairs of mankind. It 
was most certainly used in its generic sense, embracing 
a household, composed of parents and children, or other 
relatives, or domestics and servants: in short, every 
collective body of persons living together within the 
same curtilage, subsisting in conmon, directing their 
attenti(m to a common object, tiie promotion of their 
mutual interests and social hairiness. !Qiese must 
have been the characteristics of the "family" contem
plated by the framera of the constitution in engrafting 
this provision upon it. It is, besides, the most 
popular acceptation of the word, and is more fully in 
unlscm with the beneficent conception of the political 
power of the state, in making so hxmiane and so wise a 
concession as that of the inviolability of a homestead 
from all Invasion by legal process." 1 

It has been held that the Ccaastitution did. not 

contemplate a family composed of persons neither re

lated by blood nor connected by marriage, and that an 

unmarried man and hla servants or employes did not 

constitute a family entitled to a hotoestead under 
2 

the Constitution. 

Who May Constitute a Family 

A father and his illegitimat^e children, living 

1* Wilson V Cochran et. al., 31 Tex. 678, 680, 
2. Howard v Marahall, 48 Tex. 471. 
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with him and sujwported by; him, may constitute such " 

a fasaily as may assert^ homestead rights on the theory 

that a natural obligaticm rests on the father to 
.3 

support them, «.. i 

A faadly composed of a man and his illegitlimte 

daughter is stich a family as entitled him to assert 
4 

homestead rights. 

A widow and orphan g2^md dhildren <^ a deceased 

husband by a former mawiage, living with her sand de-

pend4Mat upon her, one of cdiildren ad«>pted after levy 
5 

of execution is held to constitute a family, 

A single man living with his widowed mother, his 

sister, and that neither of them has any other hesne, 

and that he supports his mother from his own earnings 

described a family within the meaning of the Consti-
6 

tution and exemption laws of the State. 

A single loan, his motl»&r, and his widowed sister 

with three sirall children, constituted a family en

titled to homestead exeasqption* After the BK>ther died, 

the brother and the widowed sister and children ccm-

tinued to be a family entitled to the homestead exemp-
7 

tien* 

Where such a social status exists between brother 

3. Lane v Phillips^ 69 Tex* 240; 6 S, W, 610, 
4. Rutherford v Moth«?ahed, 92 S. W. 1021. 
5^ Wolfe V Buckley, 52 Tex. 641. 
6, Barry v Hale, 21 S, W. 783. 
7. Horton v Gibson, 274, S. W. 292. 
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and sister that a moral, if not a legal, obligati<m 

rests on the brother to support and take care of the 

sister, and there Is a corresponding state of dependence 

on her part for such support and care, a family re-
8 

lation exists, within the statute ex^npting hcaiesteads. 

Where a father had coxivej^ his homestead prop

erty to tdaree daughters, if the daughters were nur

turing, caring for, and furnishing the aged faidtier the 

necessities of life, the four conatitnited a family 

within the meaning of the Constitution and the property 
9 

was not STdjject to forced sale. 

A widow with whom resides an oi-phan gi^mdson, 

13 years of age, vhom. she supports, is the head of a 
10 

family, and entitled to acquire and hold a hcmiestead. 

Property occoqpied by a single wcanan and a help-

leas Invalid adult sister whom she supports fr<mi her 
12 

earnings as a ntirse was held to be a homestead* 

A good-faith adoption of a child creates legal 

relation of parent and child, constituting a family 

within the meaning of the Constitution and laws, and 

child's status for purpose of creating family home-. 
12 

stead is recognized as a natural child. 

8. Drought & Co, V Stalworth, 100 S, w. 188. 
9. Hutchenrider v Smith, 242 S. W. 204. 
10* Smith V Wright, 36 S. W. 324. 
11. Texas Bank & Trust Co. v Teiclai, 287 S. W. 666. 
12. Chestnut v Specht, 272, S, W, 830. 
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Common law husbwidand wife may constitute a 
13 

family. 

Simband, after divorce, continued to be head 

of the family and as such entitled to homestead priv

ileges, where two minor children continued to live 

with him, though they were awarded to the mother in 
14 

the divorce decree. 

Ihe htisband and his stepchildren constitute a 
15 

family and are entitled to the hcmiestead exemption. 

Grandparent and grandchild may constitute a fajally, 
16 

if dependence of grandchild is. shown. 

Who Do Not Constitute a Family 

An unmarried man and his servants do not con

stitute a family within the meaning of the Constitu-
17 

tion. 

A widow and her minor children residing with 

the widow's aged mother and caring for her do not 
18 

constitute a family. 

13. Steves v Smith, 107 S, W. 141. 
14. Woods et. al, v Alvarado State Bank, 19 S. W. (2) 

35; Speer 8s Goodnight v Sykes, 119 S. W. 86. 
15. Smith Bros, v lAicaa et. al., 26 S. W. (2) 1055. 
16. Tunnell v Johnson, 209 S. W. 451; First Natl, Bank 

V Sokolskl, 131 S, W. 818; Elliott v Tex^ Pac. Coal 
& Oil Go,, 19 S. W. (2) 442, 29 S. W. (2) 982. 

17. Howard v Marshall, 48 Tex. 471. 
18. Roco V Green, 50 Tex. 483. 
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The benefit of the homestead law cannot extend 

to a man and woman living together in adultery. To 

constitute a family, within the meaning of the law 

giving the homestead exemption, the persons who dwell 

together must not in the fact of so doing be violators 
19 

of the law of the land. 

Where a woman and her putative husband were living 

together illegally at the time he bought certain prc^-

erty, they did not constitute a family within the mean-
20 

ing of the homestead law. 

A single man living with a child whom he has takwi 

to raise, but wh€an he is under no legal or mo3?al ob

ligation to support, is not a family, within the meaning 
21 

of the homestead law. 

Survivors of a Family Who May and Who Bfey Not 

Claim the Exemption. 

The surviving husband has the right to occupy the 
22 

homestead tmtil his death. 

Where two minor children continued to live with 

father after divorce, father's homestead rights were 

not destroyed irtien children grew up and left home. 

The homestead estate is create not only for protection 

19. Lane v Phillips, 69 Tex. 240; 6 3, W. 610. 
20. Middle ton v Johnston, 110 S, w, 789. 
21. Mullins V Locke, et. al. 27 S, W, 926, 
22. Hutchenrider v Smith, 242 S, W, 204, 
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of fttnlly as a whole, but for units thej«sof, unbracing 
23 

head of family at time of its dlsaolutlcai. 

Homestead acquirwi by surviving spouse while head 

of family, either before or after death of other 

spouse, is exempt from forced sale so long as it is 

occupied by survivor as a hemestead, regardless of 
24 

whether family has disbanded or not* 

Family relation between b3?other and sister not 

dissolved on their r«noval from homestead, so as to 
25 

prevent claiming homestead ex«jipti<»i* 

An unmarried illegitimate daughter is not entitled 

to the homestead exemption. Ilhe ex^nption is to 

legitimate children. The widow must be the lawfiil wife 
26 

of the decedent* 

On the death of the husband, the wife succeeds 

as head of the family, in so far as the right to the 

homestead exemption is concerned, and as such con

tinues the exemption for the benefit of all the numbers 

of the family, but on the death of both the husbstnd 

and wife, the heirs are not entitled to the homestead 
27 

exeaqptlon. 

After divorce, where the divorcee does not continue 

23* Woods et. al. v Alvarado St. Ek., 19 S. W. (2) 35, 
24. Uvalde Paving Co, v Kennedy, 22 S. W, (2) 1091. 
25. Central Life As, Soc. v Gĵ ay et, al. 32 S. W, (2) 259, 
26. Hayworth v Williams, 102 Tex* 308, 116 S. W. 43, 
27. Wilkins V Briggs et, al,, 107 S» W. 135. 
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as the head of the family, the right to clAim an ex-
28 

emption not vested prior to the decree ceases, 

A v<m&n who has been divorced and has no children, 

so that the family consist of her alone, is not en-
29 

titled to a homestead. 

Where a divorce leaves one without family of 

which he remains head, he is not entitled to hcase-
30 

stead exemption. 

One not a citizen of Texas cannot claim home-
31 

stead rights in Texas lands. 

28, Bahn v Starcke, 89 Tex, 203, 34.S, W. 103. 
29. Comstock v Lomax, 135 S, W, 185. 
30* Tanton v State Natl. Bank of El Paso 43 S, W. (2) 

957. 
31. 1 Posey Itorep, Gas, 333, 
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CHAPTER III. 

PHYSICAL NATURE OP THE HOMESTEAD 

Rules Determining Aether Homestead Is Urban 

or Rural, 

A x>erson cannot claim two homesteads at the same 
1 

time, one urban and the otiher in the country. The 

urban homestead may consist of segregated lots which 

are within a municipality and the rural homestead of 

sej^rate parcels of land, but the general rule is there 

can be no blending of urban and rural ia»operty to make 

one homestead; that is, one is not entitled to a mixed 
2 

hoaestead, part urban and part miral* And "It is 

well«settle4 law that a residence must consist of 

either urban or rural property, and that it cannot 
3 

embrace bot^ rural and tirban lands." "It ia the place 

of the homestead that gives character to it̂ , not the 

business of the head of the family* If it be in .the 

country, it is a rural hcmiestead; if it be in a city, 
4 

it is an urban x»esldence. The oxanption is rural or 

urban, depending on the locaticm of the residence. If 

1. Han V City Natl, Bank, 272 S, W, 510; Acrey v 
Caatleberry, 233 S, W, 535. 

2. Connelly v Johnson, 259 S. W. 654, 
3. Lowry v Henderson, 244 &• W, 636, 
4. Jones v First Natl, Bank, 259 S. W, 157, 
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the dwelling or residCTice is located within a city, 
5 

town or village^ it is urb»i, and if located in tdie 
6 

cotmtry, it is rural. "Whether the home be urban or 

rrâ al depends upon the ctmditions and circumstamces 

which surround it at the time the adverse rtght is 
7 

asserted." In the same case^ it is said, "̂ Bie mere 

fact that land may be situated within the corporate 

limits of a city, or village is not controlling in 

determining vdiet̂ her in the meaning of the Constitution 

such land is in such city, town or village. Property 

may cQn8titu1;e a riiral homestead 1:hoagh It be sitimted 

entirely or partially ?rithln such limits. It may be an , 
/ 

urban homestead In a town or village not incorporated," / 

"There is no Conatitutional or Statutory guide furnished 

whereby it may be determined mathematically the extent 

taie urban may extend over the line to the country and 

still be urban and t;ake in acreage, aead vice versa, when 
the rural may extend within the city limits and take in 

8̂  
area and still be rural." And whether the homestead is 

iirban or rural la a question of fact, to be determined 

from the location of the premises with inference t;o the 

settled portions of the city, town or village, the nature 

5, Batts V Middlesex Banking Corp* 63 S, W, 1046, 
6. Swing V Riley, 246 S. W, 94. 
7* Jones v First Natl. Bank, 259 S. W. 157, 
8. Connelly v Johnson, 259 S, W. 634. 
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and chiaracter of the property, the uses to which it is 

put, proximity of ot^er homes, t^e corporate limits of 
9 

the city, and like conaidex^tlons. 

Where "a person is the occupant of a large tract 

of land, with a mansion house surrounded by or con

tiguous to his farm, which he uses in his calling as 

means of support, most of idbie tract being woodland or 

prairie, or consisting of a number of tracts, some of 

irialch are not used at all, such facts determine sub

stantially and approximately the locality of his home

stead, and tiie locality of porticais of the large tract 

not so used to be not his homestead or part of it, 
10 

irrespective of his intention at the time," 

A man cemnot have a hoetestead in the country and 

a business homestead in a cit;y. If he lived in town, 

his place of business would have bemi a part of his 
11, 

homestead. 

Urban property, owned and used as a place of bus

iness, by a peraon also owning and residing at a home

stead outside of the town limits, and not contiguous 

to t^e urban property, is no part of the homestead, and 
12 

is subject to execution. 

One is not entitled under the law to a mixed 
13 

homestead^ part urban and part rural. 

9, Farm Credit Co. v Sales, 288 S, W, 802, 
10, The H at G Northern R, R. Co. v Winter, 44 Tex. 597. 
11, Posey V Bass, 77 Tex. 512, 14 S. W, 156. 
12, Williams v Willis & Bro. 84 Tex. 398, 19 S. T;, 083. 
13, Taylor v Ullxaan, 188 S. W.746; First N, B. v P, 204-463, 
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5he corporate line does not control in determining 

vrtiether a homestead i s urban or ruaTali^ but should be 

considered as a material fact when the property has been 
14 

acquired aftor the city limits have been established. 

URBAN HOMESTEAD 

The urban homestead, that isr, the homestead in a 

city, town or village, shall consist of a lot or lots, 

not to exceed in value five thousand dollars.̂  at the 

time of their designation as the homestead, without . 

reference to the value of any i:̂ xK>vements thereon, and 

shall be used for the piirposes of a home, or as a place 

to exercise the calling or business of the head of the 

family, and no temporary renting of the homestead shall 

change the chaiseter of the homestead^ i^en no other 
15. 

homestead has been acquired. 

The words "lot or lots" used in the Constitution 

are to be taken and construed in a bxK>ad sense, as 

commonly used, describing simply a piece of ground, 

wi1:hout regard to size, entirely located within the con

fines or plan of a city, town or village, and does not 
16 

mean a lot or lots as shown on a plat or subdivision. 

As used in the Constltuticm "a ci1;y, town or village" 

14. First N. Bk. Loneoak v Leichfleld, 144 S, W. 350, 
15. Constitution of Texas, Art, 16, section 51. 
16. General B & C Ihs, Co, v Trabue, 174 S. W, 689, 
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means "an aggriegation of Inhabi tants and a co l l ec t ion of 
' 17 

occupied dwellings and other buildings, 

"A homestead necessarily includes the idea of a 
18 

house for residence or mansion house." "ihe dwelling 

may be a splaxdld mansion, or a mere cabin or tent^ 

open to the winds and rains of heaven. If there be 

either, it is under the protection of the law; but there 

must be a home residence before two hu)»ired acres 
19 

adjoining can be claimed as a homestead." 

Die words, which oectir in the Constitution, "used 

for the purposes of a hcxae," refer to a lot or loto 

other than those on î iich the family-reside, and 

whether Idaey constitute a part of the' homestead must 

depend on their use. Mere ownership 'will not constl** 

tute thwn a part of the home* If a. lot be continuously' 

used In connection with the home residence, in such a 

way as to contribute to the comfort of the home place, 

.as if it be yiaed for an Inclosed pasture in T*iich to 

keep the domestic animals of the family, that will 

constilTute such use for piû poses of a home as will 

Invest it with homestoad chawicter, though it be dis

connected and separated by streets frcai i^e homestead 
20 

proper. ., „. ..,.;. , , 

17.,Burdy v Grove, 35 S. W. (2) 1078. 
18. Vaden v Collier, 253 S. W, 889, < 
19. Suidsra V Crump, 23 S. W. (2) 850. 
20. Axer V Bassett, 63 Tex, 545, 
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21 
OUaer lots may be used as a site for a garage 

22 
or similar struotm»e, or as a garden for the grtwlng 

of fruits and vegetables to be consumed by the 
23 24 

claimant's family or a horse lot, or if the lot 
25 

contributes only to the comfort of the family, or 
26 

their pleasure. 

The words, "used for the purposes of a home", 

in our present Constitution, did not occur in the 

Constitutions wiiich preceded it. Ihe words occurred 

very often in the discussions of the courts. Taut they 

generally referred to lots other tihan those on which 

the family lived. It has long been held t±iat the mere 

ownership of a vacant lot, unconnected with the resi-
27 

dence lot, will not make it a part of the homestead. 

The urban homestead is determined, not by the 

s ize or the nxamber of the l o t s Tised for the pmrposes 

of the home, but by their value, and it is unimportant 

whether the homestead i s i n an Incoi^orated or laaln-
28 

corporated town. 

The homestead may be successfully set up with 

respec t to a bu i ld ing , which i s slunm to have been 

occupied by the family only in part or as to certain 

21. McKenzie v Meyer, 20 S. W, (2) 238, 
22. Wurzbach v Monger, 65 S, W, 679, 
23. Anderson v Sessions, 51 S, W, 874. 
24. McDonald v Clark, 19 S. W, 1023, 
25. Little V Baker, 11 S. W, 549. 
26. Medlenka v Downing, 59 Tex, 32. 
27. Nethery v Walker, 17 Tex. 593. 
28. Connelly v Johnson, 259 S. W, 634. 
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rooms, there being no doubt as to the structural unity 

of the building, a claim of homestead is sustainable 

with respect to an apartment house, although only one 

of the apartmaits has been occupied by the family as 

a home. The courts seem to have established a rule 

that under no circumstance can a part of a building 

be subjected to forced sale. 

The Constitution limits the urlan homestead to 

the value of five tihousand dollars at the time of 

dedication, and the excess is not protected from forced 

sale and the cases provide a method for atmlvina the 
29 

excess. Ihe courto have always given a liberal 

construction to the Constitution and Statutes to protect 

the homestead rights. However, the courts cannot pro

tect that irtiich is not hcmiestead, and the excess above 

two hundred acres in tiie counbry and above five thou

sand dollara in a city, town or village has alike heen 

unifbrmly held not to be homestead and consequently 
30 

is subject to the laws applicable to non-exOmpt pjroperty. 

In partitioning the property of an estate. If there ia 

other property subject to partition stifficient to account 

for the excess in the homestead, it should be so applied, 

and the excess along with the h<»nestead right awarded 
31 

t» the homestead claimant. When exempt property 

29, Harrison v First Natl. Bank, 238 S, W. 209. 
30, Clement v First State, 282 S. W. 558. 
31, Whiteman v Burkey, 282 S. W, 788, 
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containing excess is sold under execution, the home

stead claia^nt is entitled to receive out of the pro

ceeds the value of his improvemoats situated thereon as 

found by the court, and his homestead exmaptlan as pro

vided by the Constitution, or tdie proportionate part 
32 

thereof as a»y be a part of the property sold* Bat, 

if the property, when offered for sale, falls to bring 

more than the value of the hcmiestead ^ceaptlon, no sale 

should be deî lax>ed, and tdiereafter the homestead claimant 

should be quieted in his Iwmestead claim to t;he property, 
35 

and no further or subsequ^at sale should be ordered. 

BUSINESS HOMESTEAD 

Ohe business homestead ia defined in the Consti* 

tution as "a place to exercise the calling or business 

of t he head of the family." lixe bTxslness homestead 
34' 

is but a part of the urban homestead—the residence 

in a city, town or village and the business hcssestead 

constituting a unit. The homestead here defined un

braces the family residence or home as well as a place 
35 • 

of business of the head of the family. %ere are not 

two homesteads, but one homestead, a part of which may 

32. Lucas V Lucas, 143 S. W. 1153, 29 Corpus Juris 882. 
33. Whiteman v Burkey, 282 S, W, 788, 
34. Purdy V Groge, 36 S, W. (2) 1081. 
35. Rock Island Plow Co, v Alton, 116 S, W. 1144. 
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be used for the btasiness of the head of the family* 

Bie principles governing the residence homestead and 
36. 

the business homestead are the same. ^:•. 

In order to protect a place of business, i&ich is 

separate and distinct from the home, it must be shown 

that the head of the family has a calling or business 

to which the property is adapted and reasonably nec

essary, and that the property is used as a place to 

exercise the calling or business of the head of the 
37 

family. The words "calling" and "business" are used 

in the Constitution in a very broad sense, but the 

significance of each is uncertain. 5hey must have a 

different meaning. However, when taken togethm', thay 

embrace every legitimate avocation in life by which an 

honest support for a family may be obtained* "Calling" 

ia used in the sense of profession or trade and unbraces 

the learned professions, liberal arts, or mechanical 

occupations acquired by skill and ability, "Business" 

means that v̂ iich occupies the time, attenticm, and labor 
38 

of men for the pixrpose of profit or improvement. . 

2he business homestead cannot be on sei^rate, V 

non-contltmous lots, and there can be but one place of 

business. The ConstituticMi does not confer upon 

36. Postal Savings & Loan v Powell, 47 S, W. (2) 343. 
57. Schryock & Rowland v Latimer, 57 Tex. 674. 
38. Rock Island Plow Co. v Alton, 116 S. W. 1144. 
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the head of the family t̂ e exeuntion so as to extend 

to and «ttbrace different places of business. The res

idence hcanestead may consist of a lot or lots which do 

not constitute the sito of the dwelling shown to be used 
39 

only as an adjunct to the i;esidence tract. This rule 

does not apply to the business exertion, the lots must 

constitute a place to exercise the calling or business 

of the head of the family, said this forbids the con

struction that such lots might be used for the purposes, 
40 

or in aid of tdie business of the head of the family, 

??here the head of the family is engaged in two 

or more businesses, at different places, he may claim 

exemption of any of the lota or ̂ rcels which have been 

41 

used by him. Where the head of the family was a hard

ware merchant in one store, and across the street, he 
was a grocer, the selection of tiie hardware store as 

42 N 
his business homestead was binding. One may have both' 

brisiness and residence tirban homesteads, A two-story 

house, where owner lived cm lower floor and used the 

second floor as a Jaotel, the biilding was held to be 
43 

exempt, and a two-stoary building in the business 

district, lower floor used as a post office and upper 
44 

floor as a home, was held exempt. 

39^ Parrish v Frey, 44 S, 'A'. 322, 
40* Rock Island Plow Co, v Alton, 116 S. W, 1144. 
41. Gibbs V Hartenstein, 81 Tex. 59, 
42, Waggoner v Haskell, 31 S, V/, 1. 
43. Postal Savings & Loan v Powell, 47 S, V;, (2) 343, 
44, Kelly v Nowlin, 227 S, W, 373. 
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RURAL HOMESTEAD 

As heretofore seen^ "the rtiral homestead of a family, 

not in a town or city, shall consist of not more than 

two hundred acres, which may be in one or more parcels, 
45 

with the improvements, thereon, etc. 

!Ihe exemption guaranteed by law and the Conetitai-

tion is based upon the supposition that there is a home

stead in fact, in actual existence; that there is a home 

for the citizen and his family ere or might be settled. 

There must be a horaestead to exessipt to invoke the 

Constitution and not merely land up<m which the owner 

may or may not put his cabin, mansion or Improvements, 

and claim as a horae, Ihe dwelling may be a splendid "̂ , 

is»insion, or a mere cabin or tent. If there be either, 

it is under the protection of the law; but there most 

be a home residence before the two hundred acres can be 
46 

claimed as a homestead. Courts Iibex>a:ily c<mstrue the 

Constitution and Statutes, but tihey cannot protect that 

47 

which is not homestead. The term "homestead" nec

essarily Includes the idea ot a house for residence, 

either constructed or in contemplation of construction, 

acccmipanied by act of preparatlcm. Preparation to 

45'. R. S, 1925, At, 3833. 
46. Franklin v Coffee, 18 Tex, 413. 
47, Whiteman V Burkey, 282 S. W, 788. 
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Improve property for use as a home, accompanied by 

in ton tion to make it a homestead, fixes a homestead 

right in it from that time. Mere Intention to occupy 

property as a home at some future time, unaccompanied 

t>y preparation so. to use I t , i s not sulf icient to make 
48 

it a homestead. 

A rural homestead may consist of separate tracts 

of land, if they do not Incltaie more than two hundred 

acres, provided one tract is used as a place of residwice 

for the family and the others are used for the ptirpose 
49 

of supporting the family* 

There is no restriction upon the value of the 

rural honestead. Ohe only limitation is that it mtast 
50 

not exceed two hvji'red acres. 

The rules for determining whether the homestead 

is urb n or rural were discussed under that title, and 

will not be rej>eated here. Supra. 

IMPROVEMENTS i/' 

The COTistltutlonal definition of the homestead 

refers to the lot or parcel of land upon ̂ *ilch the family 
51 

dwelling may stand. If chattels have become so attached 

to the freehold as to make them fixtures and cliange 

48* V^den V Collier, 253 S. ',v, 889, 
49. Woolfolk V Winters, 48 Tex, 28; Cocke v Conquest, 

13 S, F, (2) 548, 
50. Iten V Olenick, 42 Tex. 197, 
51. Kelly v Nowlin, 227 S. W. 373,. 
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tdieir character from personalty to realty, they there-
52 

by beccmie a part of the homestead and are exempt, 
53 

A house annexed to the freehold is exatopt, Ihe 

iaprovements on the homestoad are exempt regardless 
54 , • 

of their value. Fixtures attached to the business 
55 

homestead are also exempt. It has also been held that 

building materials which are shown to have been in

tended for use in the construction of a dwelling may 

be held to be exempt rftien proof has been made of in

tention, accompanied by i>reparation, for occupancy of 
56 

the property. In fact, the exeaqption which is secured 

to the land owner by the homestead law extends to 

everything which appertains to the freehold, inclTading 

growing timber and minerals in place, but the rule is 
57 

different after severance from the soil, 

CROPS 

Crops growing on the homestead are exen̂ »t, ihe 

reason for the exemption is said to be that, if the 

crops shoxild be sold ^lle standing in the field, to 

permit the purchaser ingress and egreas to gather them. 

52. Tyler v Thomas, 6 S. W, (2) 350. 
53. Chase v Swayne, 30 S. W, 149. 
54. Willis & Bro. v Morris, 66 Tex. 628, I S . W. 799. 
55* Anderson v McKay, 30 Tex. 186, 
56. Texas Jurisprudence, Vol. 29, Par. 136. 
57. First Natl, Bk, v Cooper, 12 S. W, (2) 271, 
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would be an interference with the enjoyment of the 
58 

homestead. A matured, unsevered crop of cotton is 
59 ,;,v 

exempt, but picked cotton on the premises is not 
exempt. The general rule is that unsevered crops are 

60, 61 
exoB.pt while severed crops are not exeript. 

68* Selberberg v Trilling, IB S. r. 591. 
59. Coatos v Caldwell, 71 Tex* 19, 8 S* l. 922* 
00. Mcihtlre v Oliver, 20 £, W. (2) 241. 
61. Hunn-Weldon L, i. Co. v Badoi, 95 S, W. 73. 

http://exoB.pt
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CHAPTER IV , 

ACQUISITION, RETENTION, AND ABANDONfflENT 

OF TIIE HOIffiSTEAD 

Elements Necessary to Acquisition of the Homestead, 

Character of Estate Required, The definition of the 

homestead does not indicate tdie character of title, 

ownership or estate ifeich the occupant shall have in 

the premises to assert the exaaption. Ownership of tihe 
1 

fee Is not essential to the exlstoice of the homestead. 

Less than fee simple ownership of land claimed as 

homestead will stiff ice as an estote capable of support-
2 

ing the homestead interest. Title to the land claimed 

as exempt is not necessary as a pre-requisite to its 
3 

being a homestead, A claim of haneatead is sustainable 
4 

in premises held by the claimant as equitoble owner or 

by virtue of a contract under which the claimant may 
5 

acquire title. A life estote is sufficient to support 

6 

t̂ e h<»&estead interest. Where a htxsband and wife con

veyed lands in trust for their children, and retained a 

life estote therein, and the htisband was to retain 

1, First Natl. Bank v Dismukes, 241 S, W. 199. 
2, Postal Savings & Loan v Powell, 47 S, W, (2) 343, 
3, 2 A* L. R« 175, 
4, Wheatly v Griffin, 60 Tex, 299; Thurman v First 

State Bank, 300 S. W. 123. 
5, Lee v Welboume, 71 Tex, 500; Johnson v Smitdi, 

280 S. W, 158, 
6, Turner v Miller, 255 S. w, 237, 
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possession and ccmtrol of the property and of the rents 

and revenues therefrcan during his life, for tdie support 

and maintenance of his family, a sufficient interest 

was retained to enable the husband and wife to establish 
7 

their homestead on the land. But the exemption cannot 

be successfully set up where it appears that the claimant 

haa conveyed the estote in the property and has no 

longer any Interest or right of possession except In 
8 

rtenalnder. Nor can the wife acquire homestead rights 

in property held In trust by her husband which will 

defeat or impair the rights of the beneficiary of the 
9 

trust. The homestead claim may be successfully asserted 
10 11 

to property owned by the community, or by the husband, 
12 

or by the wife. In the language of the S\q)raBe Court, 

"The title to the land composing t̂ ie homestead may be 

the separate property of either the hiisband or wife, 
13 

or community property," and "There is nothing in the 

Cons tituticai or laws of this Stato which prevent tihe 

htMnestead right of the wife from attaching to any 

interest in land irtilch may be owned by tihe husband or 
14 

wife, or by the community, and be used as a homestead," 

7* Silverman v Landrum, 56 S, W, 107, 
8. Commercial Natl. Bk, v Posey, 34 S, W. (2) 678. 
9. First State Bank v Zeleaky, 262 S. W. 190, 192. 
10. Whltoker v MoCarty, 221 S. W. 572. 
11. Bishpp V Williams, 223 S. W. 512. 
12. Elliott Lumber Co, v Mitchell, 254 S. W, 935; 

Kelly V Nowlin, 227 S. W. 373. 
13. Crowder v Union Natl. Bk., 261 3. W, 375. 
14. Wheatly v Griffin, 60 Tex. 209, 211, 
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The homestead may consist of land In which the 

claimants own only an undivided interest, and the exfflap-

tl<»i is not lost or homestead rendered subject to ex-
15 

ecution by order of sale in partition proceedli^s. 

A tenant in cormon may acquire a homestead to common 

property, and without prejudice to the right of the 
16 

co-tenant or co-tenants. This la done on the tbeox«y 

that justice and reason will not countenance the dep** 

rivation of that toterest which a party has on the 
17 

ground that he has not the whole. If land is jototly 

owned and occupied by several co-tenants, each is en

titled to carve from the tract his homestead of two 
18 

hundred acres. Kia 3?ule is different ishere the land 
19 

has not been occupied or is rented; and ^ere only 

one of the owners has occupied the land, the claim 

of h<»aestead is not sustainable as to anything in 
20 

excess of his proportional part of the land. 

Homestead rights may be acquired in partnership 
21 

property, subject to the i»ights of other co-parteers. 

A mere t;enancy is sufficient to support a limited 

15. Boone V McBee, 280 S, W, 295. 
16. Ward V Walker, 159 S, W, 320; Powell v Ott, 146 

S, W. 1019, 
17. Nance v Rucker, 294 S, W. 294. 
18. Gordon v Sewell & Co., 258 S, W. 233. ^ 
19. Gillette V Davis, 296 S. W. 658. 
20. Smith V Chenault, 48 Tex. 455. . . 
21. Gordon v McCall, 48 S, W. 1111. 
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22 
homestead exemptlcm. A tenant, residing with his family 

on rented land, has a homestead right therein against 
22 

his creditors other than the landlord.. Natxxrally a 

tenant's homestead right therein is not as broad as 

that guaranteed by the Constitution to the owner of a 

fee simple title, the tenant merely being protected to 
22 

the extent of his interest in the land, his tenancy, 

A share cropper ia not deaned a tenant for tdie purpose 

of the homestead protecticm and has no estote tdiat will 
23 

support a homestoad right. A tenant has possession 

for a fixed time, exclusive of the landlord, while the 

share cropper is an employe and does not have exclusive 
23 

right to possession. It may be atoi-ed generally, that 

any possessory interest is sufficient to support a 
24 

homestead clalr.j Hoyever, the interest must be an 

existing interest, not one in futoro, not that of a 
25 

remainder man, or an inchoate right. 

Intention and Occupancy, The C<»istitnitional and 

Stetotoi^ provisions require that property "be used for 

the pturposes of a home" in order that it may be exempt, 

Ihe claimant vaaxat show that the property has been im

proved or used in some manner indicative of an intention 
27 

to ocoxapy the premises as a home. An occasional use 

22* Stephens v Cox, 255 S, W, 241, 256 S, W. 643. 
23. Cry v Bass Hdw, Co,, 273 S. W, 347, 
24. Allen v Meyer, 65 S, W, 645, 
25. First Natl, Bank v Dismtikes, 241 S, W. 199. 
27, Archibald v Jacobs, 6 S. W. 177. 
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28 
i s not s u f f l c l ^ t . i t i s not essent ial In a l l cases 

that a dwelling be actually constructed before the 
29 

exemption a r i ses . Property bec^aes the hcaaestead 

from the time of i t s dedication as such by the head of 
30 

the family, 

A person or perscms constituting a family within 

the c<witemplati<ai of the homestead law and having an 

estote to which a homestead right may attoeh, in order 

to acquire a hooiestead, must intend to occupy the 

estate as a home or as a place to exercise the calling 

or place of business and must do some affirmative act 

or acts evidencing such intentlcm. Something more than 

mere intention and something less than actual occupancy 

is required to fix the homestead right. Here Intention 

to occupy propejfty as a home at some futore time, un

accompanied by preparatl<wis so to vtse it or affirmative 

acts evideneixlg such Intention, is not sufficient to im-

press the homestead right upon the property. Heit̂ ier 

is actual occupancy of the propert;y as a hcmie required 
32 

to affix the h(Mi»stead right. Affirimtive physical 

acts of preparation to use prefert^ as a home, the 

placing of Improvementa thereon, etc. are sufficient 

28* Walker v Dailey, 290 S. W. 813. 
29. Lilly V Lewis, 249 S. W. 1095. 
30* MOores v Wills, 69 Tex'. 109, 5 S, W, 675, 
31* West End Co, v Grigg, 93 Tex* 461, 56 S. W, 49; 

Elliott V Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Co, 19 S. W, 
(2) 442. 

32. Markhum v Markhum, 93 Tex* 451, 56 S. W, 49, 
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to fix the homestead right in property from the time 
33 

of such acto without actual occupancy. 

She cases demonstrate that t^e policy of the law 

In requiring scaae affirmative act or acts evidencing 

totention is aimed at the giving of notice and the 

prevention of tdie homestead law being made a shield 

for fraud, and the test of the sufficiency of such act 

or acts is whether reasonable and sufficient notice 
34 

of the intention is given. 

The Texas Supreme Court has uniformly held the 

term homestead necessarily includes the idea of a hotise 

for residence, either constructed already or in con-

tenqplation of construction, accompanied by acts of 
35 

prepai^ation therefor. 

It has been held that a house used as a grocery. 

In a back room of Tsflilch a man sleeps and keeps his 

trunk, eating his meals at a 1;avem, cannot be deemed 

a homestead, because not used for the purposes of a 
36 

home, and that a house occupied by day only as a 
37 

law office was not a homestead. However, the homestead 

33, O'Brien v Woeltz, 94 Tex, 153, 58 S. W. 945, 
Parker v Cook, 57 Tex. 234, 122 S, W. 419. 

34, Foley v Holtkamp, 66 S, W. 891; Jolech v Hampton, 
297 S. W. 271* 

35, Franklin v Coffee, 18 Tex. 417; Cameron v Gebhard, 
22 S. W, 1033. 

36, Philleo V Smalley, 23 Tex. 498. 
37, Stanley v Greenwood, 24 Tex. 224, 
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nights affixed by residing in a house, and using it for 

the purposes of a home may extend beyond that part of 

the house so used and occupied as where A man and 

wife occupied one of four apartments In an apartment 

house as their home, the homestead right attached to the 
38, 

entire building. 

Abandoning Old Homestead and Acquiring a New. 

"Once acquired, the homestead can be abandoned in 

no other way than by moving from tihe premises with the 
39. 

intent to abandon same as a home," and "to constitute 

an abandonment of the homestead, it must affirmatively 

appear that there was not only a r^noval frcmi the hcsQe, 

but a removal coupled with an intention never to re-
40, 

tTum." 

Where a family has once acquired a homestead, 

mere intention to occupy a new residence as a homestead 

and affirmative acts in preparation therefor are not 

sufficient to fix a homestead right to the new residence. 

And a new homestead cannot be acquired until the old 

homestead Ims been abandoned, and it is not abandoned 

until the family actually moves out of it, intonding to 

never return. When the family moves out of the old 

41 

38. Tyler v Thomas, 297 S, W, S09, 
39. Griiries v Cline, 300 S. W, 235. 
40. Armstrong v Neville, 117 S, w, 110. 
41. First Natl. Bank v Porter, 204 S, W, 463. 
42. Archibald v Jacobs, 69 Tex. 248, 6 S, W. 177, 
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residence and moves into tihe new residence with the 

totention of maktog it their hoeie, the new residence 
43 

becomes the homestead. However, vrtiere t*.e family 

temporarily moves into a new residence, not intending 

to reside tdiere permanently, but intending to return 

to the old homestead, the new residence does not beccmie 
44 

a homestead. But when the f&ally moves away from one 

residence and occupies another and re^jresents to a 

aco'tgagee that tdie old residence has heeaa. almndoned as 

a homestead, for the purpose of securing a loan thereon, 

the family is estopped to deny that the old homestead 

has been abandoned and that a new homestead has been 
45 

acquired. But inhere a family bought a tract <^ laî i 

and erected a new residence tihereon, while livtog to 

another homestead, tihe new residence could not be 

acquired as a homestead until the family moved out of 

the old hcaaestoad and toto tihe new residence, although 

they, in good faith, tot;ended to occxapy the new resl-
46 

dence as a permanent homestoad. 

Elements Necessary to Retention of the Homestead. 

Character of Occupancy Required. JVist as actual 

occupancy is not necessary to t3ie aoquisiti<ai of the 

43. Fisher v Gulf Productlxm Co., 231 S. W, 450. 
44. Parker v Schrimsher, 172 S. W. 165. 
45. Vhite V Dabney, 46 S, W. 653. 
46. Pierce v Langston, 193 S, W, 745. 
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homestead to the first instance, neither is continuous 

actual occupancy necessary to tdae retention of tiie 
47 

homestead after it has once been acquired. Once a 

homestoad has been acquired by ownership, occupancy and 

use, it is p; osumed to continue to be a homestead until 
48 

affirmative proof is presented. 

The GonstitutiOTi and Statutes insure against the 

loss of the hcanestead by any temporary renting. Article 

16, Sec. 51 of the Constitution of Texas, and Article 

3833, Revised Stetutes, 1925, road to part as follows: 

"Any tenqporary renting of the homestead shall not 
change the character of the same iriien no other home
stead has been acquired." 

This provision of the Constitution and Statutes 

applies to the business homestead as well as to the 
49 

residence homestead. 

In general, a homestead is lost cmly by sale or 

abandonment. 

Stotutea lay down lihe safeguard that the hcaaestead, 

Tsftiether community or separate property, can be sold 

only with the consent and joinder of the wife. 

Art. 1300, Texas Revised Stotutes, 1925, reads: 

"The homestead of the family shall not be sold and 
conveyed by the owner. If a married man, without the 
consent of the wife. Such consent shall be evidenced 

47. Franklin v Coffee, 18 Tex. 413. 
48. McKenale v Mayer, 20 S. ?r. 238. 
49. Blaylock v Slocanb, 250 S, W, 218, 
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by the wife jotolng in the conveyance, and signing 
her name thereto, and by her separate acknowledgm^it 
thereof, taken and certified to before the proper 
officer, and in the mode pototed out to Articles 
6605 and 6608," 

And Article 4618, Texas Revised Stetutes, 1925, 

reads as follows: 

"!Ihe homestead, whether the sei^rato property 
of the husband or wife, or the community property 
of both, shall not be disposed of except by the jotot 
conveyance of both the husband and wife, except where 
the husband is insane or iias permanently abandoned the 
wife, to which instances the-wife may sell and make 
title to any such htmiestead, if her separate property, 
to the manner hereto provided for conveying or making 
title to her other separate property," 

Loss by Abandonment—Haiat Ciaistitotes, A home

stead may be lost by abandonment, but the mere to

tention to abandon is not sufficient, as long as the 

homestead is actisally occupied and used as a home-
50 

stead. To constitute abandonment, the party must 

actually leave and move out from the homestead, with the 

Intention of never returning to it for the purpose of 
51 

occupying and using it as a home, but actoally moving 

out and leaving the homestead may not const!tube 

abandonr^nt. The intentlcm to abandon, to leave 

permanently the place as a home, must be present. 

Temporary renting of the homestead doea not constituto 

abandoimient where the party intends to return and occupy 

50, Brooks V Chatham, 57 Tex* 31. 
51. Welbome v Downing, 11 S, W, 501. 
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52 
the homestoad to the future, nor will teaporary 

occupancy of other property which might be claimed as 

homestead, constitote abandonsient of the former resi-
53 

dence on a homestead. 

Whether the acts of a party constitoto abandon

ment is a question Of fact, to be determined by the 
54 

intentiim* If a family moves off a hcaaestead, buys 

other lemd and establishes a residence therecm with the 

totention of imking it their pesaanent hone, the fbrmer 

residence is abandoned as a homestead, stoce the con-
55 

duct of the parties evidences an totontitm to abandon. 

One claiming that a homestead has been abandoned haa 
56 

the burden of proof. 

Examples of Acquisition, Retention, and 

Abandonment* 

Where a huaband and a wife purchased a house and 

lot with totention of occupying it as a homestead and 

moved scans furniture to, after ahich t̂ e wife became 

ill and the family, betog unable to move for several 

months, rented out part of tdie house teBq>orariIy, it was 
57 

held t;he homestead right had attoched. One purchasing 

52. Gibba v City Natl, Bk. Wichita Falls, 293 S. W. 350, 
Schultz V Schultz, 45 S. W. (2) 312. 

53. McKenzie v Mayer, 20 S* W. (2) 238. 
54. Parker v Scrimser, 172 S. W. 65. 
55. Alvord Natl. Bk. v Ferguson, 126 S, w. 622. 
56. Postal Savtogs & Loan v Powell, 47 S. W. (2) 343. 
57. Hardto v Neal 74 S. w. 334. 
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a lot to tending to btilld a home tdaereon, planted trees, 

biillt walks and fences, but deferred building a house 

until t;he lot was paid for In order that he might get 

a loan on the property, had a homestead right to the 
58 

property from the time of his acto of preparation. 

Intuition of clalaanta to make a tract of farm Isand 

part of the homestead waa held tosufflcient to affix 

the homestead right when the tract of land was de-

toched from tihe premises on which the home was located, 

for it could not be deemed in use for the purposes of a 
59 

home. But whe3?e there is a bona fide totention to 

appropriate app\n>tenant tracts or lots to toe homestead, 

and where such appurtenant tracts or loto may reasonably 

be deemed to add to the comfort and convenience of the 

horae, or may reasonably be deemed adaptoble to home

stead piirposes, such appurtenant tracts or lots may 

60 

const!tote a part of 1;he homestead. !Ihe same requi

site Intent and acts of preparation are required for 
the acquisition of a bustoess homestead, as for a 

61 
residence homestead. The intent and affirmative 

acts of prepaiTation required for the deslgnaticai and 

acqiiisition of a homestead are the intent and affirmative 

58. Bell V Greathouse, 49 S, W, 258. 
59. Vaden v Collier, 253, S. W. 889. 
60. Milbum WagOTi Co, v Kennedy, 13 S, W, 28, 
61. Harrington v Mayo, 130 S, W, 650. 
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acts of the husband, stoce he haa the sole power to 

select, designate and acquire a homestead, so long 
V. . 62 

as he does not act to fraud of the rights of the wife. 

And the Intent and affirmative acts of preparation 

must be directed toward xising the property as a 

homestead for the purposes of a heme, or, in the 

instonce of a business hcanestead, as a place to 

exercise the calling or bustoess of the head of the 
63 

family. 

62, Hanes v Hanes, 239 S, W. 190. 
63, Cocke V Conquest, 2 S, W. (2) 992, 
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CHAP̂ ISR V, 

CIAIMS ON WHICH TiIE HCMESIEAD IS EXEMPT 

Nattire and Extent of the Hcmiestead ExeBg;>tion 

Constitutional and Stotutory Provisions: The 

Constitution of Texas, Article 16, Sectlcm 50,provides 

for the protoction of the homestoad as follows: 

"The homestead of a family shall be, and is here
by, protected frcmi forced sale, for the payment of all 
debts except . . . etc," 

The legislature has xmssed two statutes for the 

purpose of putting into effect this constitutional 

provision, viz: 

Article 3832, Texas Revised Statotes, 1925, irtilcsh 

reads in part as followst 

"The following property shall be reserved to 
every family, exenqpt from attachrent or execution 
and every other species of forced sale for the pay
ment of debts, except as hereinafter provided: 

The homestead of the family." 

And Article 3834, Revised Stotutes, 1925, 

"The proceeds of toe voluntary sale oE the home
stead shall not be subjected to garnishment or forced 
sale within six months after such sale." 

The exceptions will be discussed later \aider the 
title "LIENS ON Tlffi HOMESl'EAD", to Chapter VII* 

file:///aider
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lAbQral Construeticm to Favor of Homestead 

Right: Texas Courts have repoatedly announced that 

the Constitution and Stotutory provisions a re to be 

liberally construed so as to favor the protection of 

the hcanestead rights to the end that the independence 

and security of the home may be enjoyed without danger 

of loss by reason of any misfortune or Inqprovldence 
1 

of any one. There are no lunoestead exesî tions to Texas 

except those specifically mentioned in the Constitution 

2 

and Statutory provisions, and, the homestead is pro

tected from forced sale for the payment of all debts 

except those enumerated therein. A forced sale of the 

homestead to satisfaction of any character of debt, 
except such as for which the Ccmstitotlcax expressly 

4 
renders It liable, is void. 

Exceao of the Homestead Liable to Levr: Ihe rural 

homestead is limited to not more than two hxindicd acres 

and the urbcm homeatead to a lot or lots which are not 

worth more than five thousand dollars, exclusive of the 

improvements thereon, at the time of deslgnatlCMi as a 

hcmiestead. This limitation as to the size of the home

stead marks the extont to which the hcanestead is 

1, Connelly v Johnson, 259 S, W, 634. 
2, Whiteman v Burkey, 282 S, W. 788. 
3, Crowder v Union Katl, Bank. 261 S, W, 375, 
4, Tucker v Dodson, 245 S, W. 728, 
5, Art. 16, Sec. 51, Texas Constitution, and Article 

3833, Revised Stototes, 1925, 
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protected from forced sale. Any excess to aci*eage to a 

rural hcamestead or any excess to value to an urban home-
6 

stead is subject to execution and forced sale. A 

creditor has a right to have the excess partitioned, or 

if thatbe found impracticable, to have the entire home

stead aold, and his claim satisfied out of or to the 

extent of t;he excess. 

Particular Claims from which the Homestead is 

Exempt. 

Attachment: "Ihe Constitotlon not cmly protects 

the homestead from forced sale, except for enumerated 

debts, but goes further and declares that "no mort^gage, 

trust-deed, or other lien on the homestead shall ever 

be valid except for the purchase money therefor, or 

iaprovaaents made thereon, as heretobefore provided. 

It is clear that no lien can be acquired on any part 

of the homestead by the levy of a writ of attachment, 

or any other process. In tois respect t;he law makes no 

difference between the part of the homestead used to 

slielter the family, and that used as a place where the 
7 

head of the family pursues his business." In the same 

case it was held a voluntary conveyance by deed of gift 

from the homestead owner to his son after such levy, 

after aband<»nment, and before dispositicsn of the suit. 

6. Clement v First Natl, Bank, 259 S, W. 561, 282 S. W, 558. 
7. Willis V Mike, 13 S, W, 68. 
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was he ld to pass t i t l e to the homestead propejrty t o the 

scm, c l ear from any l i e n or encumbrance by reason of 
8 

the attachment. Nor w i l l the l e v y of a wr i t Of a t t a c h 

ment and forec losure of an attochm«nt l i e n on prcjperty 
9 

which c o n s t i t u t e s a hcaaestead g ive any r i ^ t thereto* 

The homestead defense iH«y be ra iaed f o r tfli© f i r s t time 

a f t e r a judgment f o r e c l o s i n g the attechment l i e n where 

the pleadings of ne i ther party ra i sed the i s s u e and i t 
was not adjudicated, and ta»e executicm s a l e of the 

10 
homestead under such judga^tit may be enjotoed* 

I t has a l s o been he ld a judgment f o r e c l o s i n g an at* 

toclmient l i e n on a homestead subject t o the defendant's 

homestead r i j ^ t a and providtog that process may i s s u e 

t o s e l l the r e a l e s t o t e when the defendant's hcanestead 

r i g h t s had terminated to be error for the reason that 

toe l e v y of the writ was a b s o l u t e l y void and ci'e&ted 
11 

no l i e n whatever. 

I t has a l s o been he ld tdiat the l e v y of the w r i t 

of attachment on a homestoad, g i v e s the hcaaestead owner 

a clause of acticni f o r damages aga ins t the a t taching 
12 

c r e d i t o r . 

8 . W i l l i s V Mike, 13 S, W, 58 , 
9 . Holland v Z i l l i o n , 86 S , W. 36 . 
1 0 . Johnson v Echols , 21 S . W. (2) 382 . 
1 1 . Strong V Elder & Sons, 125 S» W, 374 . 
12 . Stoddard v McMahon, 35 Tex. 267 . 
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Execution and Judgment Liens: The Iwrnestead, 

whether residence or business, is, ex^apt trcm sale under 

an execution, except an executicm issued on a judgm«it-

for a debt for which toe homestead is expressly subject 

13 

by Constitutional and Stotutory provisions, ^ e home

stead of a husband and a wife is also exempt frcxm sale 

under an execution issued on a judgment rendered agatost 

the husband tor a debt of the huaband not for purchase 
14 

money, ia^rovements, or taxes. The hcmiestead is not 

subject to sale for costs to a divorce suit where the 

huslmnd retatos custody of the children and uses the 

property as a home, even though tdie divorce decree e# 
15 

warded custody of the children to the wife. The filing 

of an abstract of judgment will not create a lien on the 

homestead when the debt for flfeich the j\idgaient ̂ s ren

dered wsLS not for taxes. Improvements, or purchase 
16 

money on the homestead. Even tdiough an abstract of 

judgment was of record agatost the purchaser prior to 
16 

and at the time of the pu^rchase, the homestead is exempt 
for the homestead exemption attochds at the time 6t the 

17 
purchase, but the judgment lien does attoeh to land 

18 
as soon as it ceases to be homestead. However, toe 

13. McKengle v Mayer, 20 S, W, (2) 238, 
14. Anchor v Anchor,,15 S. W, (2) 77, , 
15. Speer & Goodnight v Sykes, 119 S. W. 86. 
16. Young V Hollingsworth, 16 S, W, (2) 844. 
17. McManua v Ccunpbell, 37 Tex. 267, 
18. Posey v Coumercial Natl, Bk,, 55 3, W, 515, 
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land must cease to be homestead during the lifetime cjf 

the judgment debtor for the judgment lien to attoeh. 

If the land conttoues to be a hemestead until toe owner's 

deato, it will vest to toe owner's heirs iiranediately 

upon his deato, free and clear of the judgment lien, 

and the judgment lien will not attach to the land in 
19 

the hands of the heirs. 

Garnishment: Ihe proceeds of a sale of homestead 

property are not subject to garnishment until six months 
20 

from date of toe sale have elapsed* It is the policy 

of toe law to afford the seller an opportunity to pur-
21 

chase another homestead. If the hcaaestead is sold to 

pay euay debt to which it is subject, any surplus re

maining out of the proceeds is not subject to garniahment 
22 

for six months, and toe proceeds from insurance 

policies cm buildings constituting a |»rt of the home-^ 
23 

stead are exempt for a pericxi of six montos. It has 

been held that land pur̂ chased wito toe proceeds from 

toe sale of homestead property is not subject to attech

ment, within six months after toe sale, even t}:K>ugh 

toe land so purchased is not being used and occupied 
24 

as hcmiestead, but vendor's lien notes received as a 

19. Oakwood State Bk. v Durham, 21 S, W, (2) 586, 
20. Ingram v Summers, 29 S, W, (2) 447. 
21. Watktos V Davis, 61 Tex, 414, 
22. Hunter v Wooldert, 55 Tex. 433, 
23. Hoyle v Republic Ins, Co,, 14 S, W, (2) 816, 
24. Witt V Teat, 167 S^ W^ 302, 
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part of toe purchase money for a hcaaeatead are not 
25 

exttnpt from garnishment. However, the proceeds frcaa a 

voluntary sale of the homestead are subject to garnish

ment after six months has elapsed from date of the eale. 

The measure of damages for impounding the proceeds of the 

sale of the homestead, within six months from date of 
27 

sale, is eix per cent toterest on the a^ney iâ pounded* 

Mortga>^e8: A mortgage on the hcmiestead, except 

for taxes. Improvements and purchase nwney, is in vio

lation of the Constitution and la abaolutely void frcaa 

ita Inception; and betog absolutely void frcaa its to-

ception, a deed of txnist or other mortgage does not 

acquire validit̂ y upon toe abandonment of the homestead 
29 

and acquisition of a new one. Ihe same rtile Is appll-
30 

cable to toe bustoess hcaaestead. It is well settled 

toat any attempted mortgage upon a homestead, residence 

or bustoess, is absolutely void and confers no right 

whatever and is incapable of validation by any act on 
30 

the part of the husband. An attempted lien on toe 

homestead, being forbidden by law, is void and can 

never be made valid. Bat an estoppel, when plead and 

25. Mann v Kelsey, 12 S. W. 43, 
26. Simmons-Newscaae Co. v Malin, 196 S. W, 281* 
27. Washington v Huggtos, 10 S. W. (2) 140. 
28. Norville v Clark, 8 S. W, (2) 327, 
29. Wilson V Levy, 13 S, W. (2) 971, 
30. Kearby v Cox, 211 S. W, 932, 

26 
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proved, will prevent homestead owners frcaa setting up 

the homestead exemption, and the enforcement of the lien, 

because to allow homestead owners to assert the tovalidi-
31 

t̂y of toe lien would defraud and damage anotoer, A 

homestead owner ia also estopped from settiijg up tdrnt 

a duly recorded warranty deed, proper̂ -y executed and 

acknowledged, is to fact a mortgage, where an innocent 

purchaser has bought the land relytog on toe warranty 

32 

deed. And a purported absoluto conveyance of a home

stead by warranty deed for the purpose of secviring a 

loan on the homestead, and all otoer such devices used 

to circumvent toe homestead law, are tovalld as between 

toe parties, but toe homestead owners will be estopped 

to set up toe homestead exemĝ tion agatost a bona fide 

purchaser from, or a bcma fide mortgi^ee of, toe record 

grantee. Such estoppel obtotos even though toe home

stoad owners remained in possession of the land and 

even though the loan was made before the deed was 

recorded, if toe deed was delivered to the grantee and 
by toe grantee exhibited to the bona fide mortgagee 

33 
lî o relied toereon to making the loan. 

31. Guaranty Bond State Bk. v Kelley, 13 S. W, (2) 69. 
32. Bylar v Bylar, 60 Tex, 315. 
33. Barron v Theophilakes, 13 S, W, (2) 739. 
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Nor is a bona fide purchaser or bona fide mortgagee 

of toe hcaaestead's grantee required to toquire further 

when he sees tlie deed, duly executed, acknowledged 
34 

and delivered, or sees it of record, but designation 

of other property as a homestead and an express waiver 

of the homestead rights by the homestead owner does 

not cons ti tote an estoppel in favor of a ptirchaser 

of a mortgage on toe land actually occupied as a 
35 

homestead. Nor will a recitation to a deed of trust 

that toe owners have abandoned the land as a hcaaestead 

and moved out of toe stete, constitote estoppel where 

the land was actually occupied.by toe owners as a 

homestead and heid not to fact been abandoned as a 
36 

homestead. Where toe hcaaestead owners executed a 

warranty deed to the hcaaestead to a creditor and took 

back a lease of the property, it was held to be an 

attempt to create a lien on the homestead, and there-
37 

fore, was void. to toe same case, it was held the 

burden was on the creditor to show the transaction was 

not for toe purposes of security and that the debtor 

was not estopped to set up homestead exemption. Ihe 

owners are not estopped frcaa pleading and proving the 

34. Graves v Kinney, 66 S, W. 293, 
35. Wilson V Levy, 13 S. W. (2) 971. 
36. Knowles v Waddell Inv. Co.,280 S, W, 885. 
37. Mosher Steel A: Mach. Co. v Nash, 6 S. W. (2) 158. 
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tovaiidity of the conveyance where the grantee knew 

toe grantors were actually us tog and occuKfiug the 
..••. 3 8 

land conveyed as a hogiestead. 

38. Citizena State Bank v Jeffries, 2 S, W. (2) 317. 
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CHAPTER V I . 

CONVEYANCE OF TBDE HOiiffiSTEAD 

Cons t i tu t iona l and Statutory Provisions^ Ihe 

Conatitut ion of Texas provides for the conveyance of 

the homestead. Art. 1 6 , Sec . 5 0 , to toe fo l lowing 

manner: 

"The hcanestead of a family s h a l l b e , and i a 
hereby protected from forced s a l e , for the paymrait 
of a l l debts except for the purchase mcmey thereof , 
or a part of auch purcibaae mcmey, toe tcuces due 
thereon , and to tola l a a t case only iriaen toe work 
and material are contracted for to w r i t i n g , w i to toe 
consent of toe wi fe given i n the aame manner as i s 
required i n making a s a l e and conveyance of the hcane
s t ead; nor s h a l l the owner, i f a married man, s e l l 
the homestead without the consent of the w i f e , g iven 
to auch manner as may bo prescribed by law. Ho mort
gage, t r u s t deed, or other l i e n on the hcaaestead 
s h a l l ever be v a l i d , except f o r the purchase money 
toerefor, or iaprovements made toereon, as heretobe^ 
fore provided, whether such mort;gage, or t r u s t deed, 
or other l i e n , s h a l l have been created by the hus 
band a l o n e , or toge toer w i t o h i s w i f e ; and a l l p r e 
tended s a l e s of the hcanestead tovolving any condi
t i o n of defeasance s h a l l be vo id ." 

Art* 1300 of the Revised S t e t u t e s , 1925, reads: 

"Ihe homestead of the family s h a l l not be s o l d 
and conveyed by toe owner, i f a Berried man, without 
toe consent of toe w i f e . Such consent s h a l l be e v i 
denced by the wi fe jo in ing i n toe conveyance, and 
aigning her name toereto, and by her separate acknowledg
ment thereof taken and c e r t i f i e d t o before the 
proper o f f i c e r , and to the mode pototed out in a r t i 
c l e s 6605 and 6608," 
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And Article 4618 of toe Revised Statutes of 

Texas, is to this language: 

" The homestjMud, whether the separate property 
of the husband or wife, or the communlt̂ y prc^erty 
of both, shall not be disposed of except by the 
joint conveyance of bo to toe husband and wife, ex
cept where toe husband ia insane or has pexwahently 
abandoned toe wife, to whicdi inst»̂ nces toe wife may 
sell and make title to any such homestead, if her 
separate property, in toe manner hereto provided for 
conveying or making title to her otoer separate 
property," 

General; "A hcaaestead is subject to an actual 

bona fide sale, and when such a sale is made and evi

denced by a proper deed, duly acknowledged, it is as 

effective as a sale and conveyance of any otoer 
1 

property." The Supreme Court, to the earlier cases, 

said, "Ihe parties jototly had full control of the 

homestead, euid having voluntarily conveyed it, with 

the formalities prescribed by law, with the design 

of divesting it of its hcmiestead character, no reason 

is perceived why toe conveyance was not at toe time 
2 

effectual to acccimpliah their purpose," A deed duly 

executed by the husband and wife passes title to toe 
3 

homestead, and it may be made the basis of a stilt to 
4 

recover possession. In Texas, the homestead of the 

husband and wife may be alienated under a power of 

1, Jo^mson V. F i ^ z i e r , 92 S. VU 49 . 
2 , Edmcmson v Bless ing, 42 Tejc. 596, 
3 , Ferguson V Reed, 33 S. W, (2) 215. 
4 , Htoor V Meyer, 25 S, W, (2) 196. * 
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5 
at torney duly executed . The husband and toe wi fe may. 

In good f a l t o , s e l l t h e i r homestead f o r toe puarpose ot 

paying toeir d e b t s , and the f a c t that they continued to 

r e s i d e on the property a f t e r the s a l e does n o t , as a 

matter of law, wold toe transacticaa and v«idor*s l i e n 

notes executed and g iven t o toe grantee may be enf cnrced 

6 
by toe tranaferee , A purchaser of the hoaestead a c 
quires t i t l e as a g a i n s t a judgment cred i tor who o t o e r -

7 
wise would have a l i e n the3?eon* C r e d i t o r cannot 
s u c c e s s f u l l y a t t e c k a g i f t of the hcaaestead by the 

8 9 
debtor t o h i s wife or c h i l d . The c r e d i t o r cannot 

a t t e c k toe conveyance even t;hough i t was amde with 

the eatpress i n t e n t i o n of defeat ing the c r e d i t o r ' s 

c la im. 

Contract t o Convey Hcanestead: As a general r u l e 

s p e c i f i c perforaance of an executory contract for the 

conveyance of a hcaaestead w i l l no t be granted even 

though the husband was joined in toe ccaitract by h i s 
10 

w i f e . I t i s optlcaial w i t o the owner as to irtiether or 

not he w i l l perform an executory ccaitract by the exe -
11 

cut ion of a deed of conveyance. But i f toe contract 

has been f u l l y executed by the other party , perfora-

54 Jones v Robbtos, 12 S« W. 824 . 
6* E l l erd V D o l l a r , 265 S. W. 754. 
7 . Johnson v Echols , 21 S. W. (2) 382 . 
8 . Garr-Scott & Co* v Burge, 110 S. ff. 181 . 
9 . F i r s t N a t l . Bk. v Skldmore, £87 S. W. 1051. 
10. Jones T Goff, 63 Tex. 248. 
11. Sta ten v Harris, 259 S* W. 334* 
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ance by the owner cannot be resisted c»i the ground 
12 

that the property is homestead^ An agreement as to 

the boundary line of property is not unenforceable 

by reason of toe fact that toe premises constitute the 
13 

hcanestead of the family, A conln?act by the husband, 

made before his marriage, to convey toe homestead is 

specifically enforceable after his atarriage, and toe 

fact that toe wife had no knowledge ot the exiatence 

of the contract would not affect the rtile unless it is 

shown the purchaser had knowledge of the impmidtog 
14 

marriage, Retenticm of a vendor's lien does not make 

a contract executory so as to prevent passage of title 
15 

to the homestead, and where a power of attorney is 

pjpoperly executed by the husband and wife and is not 

revoked before a conveyance by the attorney, the con-
16 

veyance la valid. Y.hile an executory contract is not 

goierally specifically enforceable, toe husband, may in 

a proper case be held and requiz>ed to respond to damages 

for its breach, though toe it^is of damage are re-
17 

stricted. to fact, it has been held t̂ hat, if toe 

husband has contracted to sell toe homestead and toe 

wife refuses to sign the conveyance, toe purcshaser aay 

12. Blue V Conner, 219 S, W. 533. 
13. McKeon v Roan, 106 S, W, 404. 
14. Parrls v Hughes, 109 S. W. 1140. 
15. De Hymel v Scottish American Mtg, Co., 16 S. W, 311, 
16. Warren v Jones, 6 S. W. 775. 
17. Sims Oil Co, V Rutledge, 53 S. W, (2) 673, 
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recover f o r toe breach of the contract only the amount 
18 

he has expended thereunder. Our c o u r t s , to current 

op in ions , have he ld "t;hat n e i t h e r the hustan^ nor 

the w i f e i s respons ib le f o r damages f(»> the f a i l u r e 

of a married wcanan t o c e i ^ l y with her executory 

contract f o r the s a l e of l and , where t h e ^ r t y a t the 

time he makes toe ocaitract kncnrs that i t i s t h e home

s tead or tdiat i t i s toe separate prcqwrty of the w i f e 
18 

t h a t i s t o be cenveyed*" "Vihere toe vendor, toe 

husband, acto i n good f a i t h and without fraud on h i s 

part and i s unable to ccaivey good t i t l e by reason of 

the property being hcaaestead, the purc iaser i s not 

e n t i t l e d t o recover damages f o r the l o s s of h i s bargato , 

but o i l y auch amount as he has advanc&ed cm the f a i t o of 

the contract , plus toterest," 3he reascaa f o r t h i s 

holding i s iAwt t o a l low damages t o be rec»overed would 

todlrectly tend t o defeat toe object of the homestead 
18 

law. But a married w}man say wit;h iagpunity reptidiate 

her ccmtract t o s e l l her land whoi i t i s occupied by 
19 

the fami ly . On the o toer hand, she i s bound a f t e r 

the contract has been executed." "If toe wife executes 

a deed t o be de l ivered immediately or to futrare, she 

may e x e r c i s e her r ight of r e t r a c t i o n u n t i l the deed 

i s placed beyond her power to r e c a l l . But i f we concede 

1 8 . Salsbury v Anderson, 39 S, W. (2) 142. 
1 9 . C o l l e t t V Harr i s , 229 S, W. 885* 
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that she may retract and recall at any time before 

actual delivery to the grantee, she ia bound by 
20 

acknowledgment unless she does retract withto toat time." 

The wife cannot retract after toe instrument has been 
21 

delivered in escrow to the depositary^ 

©le owner of the homestead may maintain a suit 

for specific performance even though at the time of 

the executicai of toe contwict he resided cai toe property 
22 

and conttoued so to reside to the time of the trial. 

Where a htisband enters toto an executory contract for 

toe sale of the homestead, and afterwards tenders to 

toe purchaser a sufficlentccsnveyance jotoed to by his 

wife, toe purchaser may be compelled to respond in 
23 

damages if he fails to take and pay for the land. 

Similarly, one î io has agreed to purchase the land of 

another may be held liable to damages if he refuses 
24 

to perform his contract. A htusband, showing ability 

cmd willtogness to comply wito an execnitory contract 

for sale of an oil and gas lease on the homestead by 

executing proper lease signed and acknowledged by the 

wife, may maintain action for danages against intending 
25 

purchaser for the bĵ each. 

20. Flnley v Messer, 229 S. W. (2) 756. 
21. Bixmett V Conttoentel St, Bk,, 191 S, W. 172. 
22. Townaend v Milliken, 16 S, W. (2) 259. 
23. Eberling v Verein, 12 S, W. 205. 
24. Johnston v Frazer, 92 S, W, 49. 
25. Gibson & Johnson v Ward, 35 S. W. (2) 824, 
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Deed t o toe Homestead 

^hen Joinder of the Wife i s Required: The ai;} 

Const i tut ion d e c l a r e s , "nor s h a l l the owner* i f a ' 

married man, s e l l toe hcaaestead without the ccaisent of 

the w i f e , g iven i n such manner as may be required by 
27 

law." , And as s e t f o r t o to A r t i c l e s 1300 and 4618 

of the Revised S t e t u t e s of Ofexas, copied to toe 

f i r s t part of t h i s chapter . 

As a general r u l e , i t i s necessary f o r toe w i f e 

t o j o t o to a ccmveyance of the hcsaestead to a f f e c t 
28 

her i n t e r e s t * She i s ' required t o j o t o to a ccmvey-
29 

ance of mtoerals cai toe homestead, to a l e a s e of the 
30 

hcanestead f o r a period of more than one y e a r , and to 

an easement cm the homestead. I f i t m a t e r i a l l y toter* 
31 

f e r e s wi to the use of the homestead. She i s not 

bound by a parol g i f t of the husband of land on which the 
32 

family r e s i d e s nor by toe bcmd of the huaband t o 
33 

convoy a t some futore day* And the husband cannot 

Increase , renew or extend l i e n s on toe homestead w l t h -
34 

out jotoder of the w i f e . 

27 , Higgina v Bankera, 13 S* W, (2) 6 8 3 . 
28 , Grissom v Anderson, 48 S, W. (2) 809 , 
29 , Gates v P i t t s , 2 S . W. (2) 307, 
SO. Dykes v O'Connor, 18 S, W, 490, 
3 1 . Denton County v S a t a s , 265 S. W, 1091 . 
32 . Morris v Wel l s , 66 S . W. 248 . 
3 3 . A l l i s o n V S h i l l i n g , 27 Tex. 450, 
34 . toterstate B & L Assn. v Tabor, 51 S. W. 300 . 
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'̂ghen Jotoder of the Wife Is Not Required: to 

the absence of f raud, the husband may ccmvey the 

hcaaestead without jotoder of h i s wife when i t becomes 
35 

necessary t o s a t i s fy a vendor 's l i e n . Ee may make 

an agreement with toe co-tenant to common t p pa r t i t l cm 
36 

the homestead witoout joinder of h i s wife* The 

husband may ren t toe homestead for as much as one 
37 

year , not longer , without being joined by h i s wi fe , 

and i f toe wife i s insane , he cjan ccmvey the coBBnunity 

homestead t o pay the debts aga tos t i t without the 

wi fe ' s jotoder* Agato toe husband cjan convey where 
58 

the wife has deser ted him* 

j i ' i i i nii i.»i»ji i| i i 

55. McNeal v McGraw, 15 S, W. (2) 139. 
36. Zabawa v Allen, 228 S, W. 664*' 
37. Englehardt v Batta, 31 S* W, 324* 
38. Reynolds v Gombill, 280 S. W, 551. 
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u-^'^iiii-H;:j:^;C 

CHAPTER VII. ?-:-

LIENS ON THE HOMESTEAD 

Constltotional and Statutory Provisions, 

Article 16, Section 50, of toe CcmstitutiCTi of 

Texas, provides for toe homestead ex^sption in this 

language: 

"Ihe homestead of a family shall be, and is 
hereby protected from forced sale, for the payment 
of all debts except for the purchase money thereof, 
or a part of such purchase money, the texes due 
thereon, or for work and material used to construction 
of iiig;>rovemente toerecm, and to tois last case only 
when toe work anJ material are ccmt^icted for to 
writing, wito toe consent of the wife given to the same 
manner as is required to making a sale and convey
ance of toe homestead; nor shall the owner, if a married 
Kan, sell the hcaaestead without the ccaasent of toe 
wife, given in such manner as may be prescribed by 
law. Ho mort:gage, trust deed, or otoer lien on the 
hcanestead shall Cverybe valM, except for the 
ptui-cdaaae money therefor, or improvements made there
on, as hereinbefore provided, whether such mortgage 
or trust deed. Or otoer lien, shall have been created 
by the huaband alone, or together with his wife; and 
all pretended sales of the hî aestead involving smy 
condition of defeasance shall be void." 

And Article 3839 of the Revised Statutes of 
1925, reads: 

"Ihe exao^tlcm of the homestead provided for 
in this title shall not apply where the debt is due: 

1. For the purchase money of such homestead or 
a part of such purchase mcmey. 

2. For taxes due t*iei»eoh. 
3. For work and material used in constructing 
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latprovcauents therecm; but to tois l a s t case such 
work and mater ia l must have been contracted for i n 
w r i t t o g , and the consent of t he w i f e , i f there bo 
one, must have been given to the same manner as i s 
by law required to making a s a l e and conveyance of 
toe hcanestead*" 

And Ar t i c l e 5460 of the Revised S ta tu tes of 
1925 i a to t h i s language: 

"When mater ia l i s furhishalp labor performed^ 
or iaprovements as deftoed to t h i a t i t l e are made, 
or when erecticais or r epa i r s a re made upcm toe home
s tead , i f toe owner thereof i s a married man, then 
to f i x and secure the l i e n upon toe same i t s h a l l be 
necessary for the person or peracms idio furn ish toe 
mate r ia l or perform toe l abor , before such ma te r i a l 
i s furnished or such labor I s performed, t o make and 
en te r i n t o a cont rac t to w r i t i n g , s e t t i n g fo r to toe 
terms tbaireof, which s h a l l be signed by toe owner 
and h i s wi fe , and p r i v i l y acknowledged by h e r , as i s 
required to making sa l e of homestead* And such ccm
t r a c t s h a l l be recorded to toe off ice of t he county;, 
c l e rk to the co\mty„where such homestead i s s i t u a t e t i , 
to a well-bound book to be kept for t h a t purpose. 
When such contrac t has been made and ent^ered toto by 
the husband and wife and the ccaatractor or b u i l d e r , 
and the same has been recorded, as heretobefore p ro 
vided, then the same s h a l l toure to toe benef i t of enj 
and a l l perscms ndio s h a l l furn ish ma te r i a l or l abor 
thereon for such contractor or b u i l d e r . " 

Purchase Mcmey Liens 

General t Ihe Cons t i tu t i ca i and Sta totes, j u s t 

quoted, e s t ab l i sh the p r i n c i p l e t ha t the homestead 

claim cannot be se t up to defeat a debt which i s due 
I 

for ptu'ohase mcmey of the homestead. Ihe expressicm 

"purchase money" as used to the Consti tuticm tocludes 

1 . Gregory v Ward, 16 S* W. (2) 1049. 
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every prcanlse or obligation tocurred to toe acqtiisl-
2 3 

ticm of property and is not restricted to money. 

The "debt" for purchase money excepted to the opera

tion of the hcaaestoad law must be one which arises to 
the acquisiticm of property and cannot be founded on 

4 
any transaction after title has vested to the claimant 
and the husband is deemed to have the autoority to create 

a lien or inctmbrance to the acquisition of property 
5 

which ia to become the homestead. Payment of the sum 

due on account of the purchase price operates as a re-
6 

lease of the debt and as a discharge ot the lien. 

Itqnŝ  tocluded: The rule applies where it is shown 

toe lien claimant loaned money to a hcsaestead claimant 

in consideration of an agreement toe latter would give 

security in the form of vendor's lien notes or mortgage 
7 

on the homestead thereafter acquired and tois is true 

even though the money borrowed was not used to ptir-
8 

chaaing the land and toe rule is also applicable where 

it appears the hcaaestead occupancy coamnenced before the 
9 

funds were ftimiahed and the lien subsequently given on 

toe homestead is enforceable althoirgh toe agreement 

2. Skinner v Home B & L Aasn., 292 S. W. 913, 
3. Kay v Hathaway, 51 S. W. 663. 
4. Hayes v Taylor, 43 S. W, 314. 
5. McCiarty v Brackenrldge, 20 S. W. 997. 
6. James v Daniels, 43 S. W, 26. 
7. Vooda V West, 37 S. W. (2) 129, 
8. Becker v Maillot, 19 S, W. (2) 919, 
9. Parker v Bushong, 143 S. W, 281, 
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between the parties was oral. The courts have ex

pressed the rule in tois language: 

"The advancenent of purchase money by one party 
to anotoer, with the express understanding that the 
first party is to have a lien upon toe property pur
chased to secure his advancement, gives the first 
party an equitable and enforceable lien superior to a 
subsequent claim of homes teadV notwithstandtog no 
written lien was executed to ftilfill the agreement at 
toe very time the purcShase money was advanced. It is 
sufficient that this equitable lien be recognized by toe 
subsequent execution of the written lien." 10 

The homestead claim cannot be successfully set 

up to defeat the lien of a vendor ot the propertqr ̂ or 
11 

toe purchase price toereof, for the vendor's right to 

toe Tmpald pttpchase money is superior to the hcaaestead 
12 

claim and the property may be sold to satisfy the 

lien and the debt secured must be satisfied before 

any excess becomes available for payment of claims of 
14 

general creditors. Ihe wife is not a necessary party 
15 

to a suit to foreclose toe vendor's lien. 

Interest ccmtracted in the note to be paid is 

covered by toe lien and is enforceable agatost the 
16 

hcanestead. 

Attorney's fees provided for to a vendor's lleaa. 

note are considered a part of the ccmslderation for 

10* First Natl. Bk. v Posey, 31 S. W. (2) 662. 
11. Spears v Texas Loan Agency, 19 S. W. 256. 
12. Pease v Handle, 191 S, W. 566, 
15. Woods V West, 37 S, W, (2) l29, 
14. Kerens Natl. Bk. v Stockton. 40 S. W. (2) 7, 
15. Ohmart v Highbarger, 43 S, W, (2) 975. 
16* Green v Johnscm, 44 S, W, 8. 
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toe conveyance of the proper ly and a re enforceable 
.17 

a £ ^ n a t toe homestead. 

Subrogation: An enforceable l i e n e x i s t s in favor 

of one who haa loaned money t o a homestead claimant 
18 

with idiich to paj vendor 's l i e n n o t e s . 

"The nale i s f ami l i a r and well s e t t l e d t h a t 
one paying on behalf of anotdier the purchase p r i ce 
or p a r t thereof , a l i e n thereon ex i s t i ng to favor of 
the vendor, i s e n t i t l e d to be subrogated t h e r e t o , 
where toe payment i s made under agreement wi to toe 
vendee and upcm an understanding, expressed or im
p l i e d , toat the l i e n s h a l l be re te toed as s e c u r i t y 
for the money advanced; and, ifiiere the amount ad
vanced i s to excess of t h a t secured by toe vendor 's 
l i e n , the pa r ty i s subrogated t o tdie extent of t he 
amount of the l i e n , "nais doc t r toe i s as appl icable 
to toe hcaaestead as t o o ther p roper ty . " 19 

Tax Liens 

General: The Constitution^ (Art. 16, Sec, 50, 

supra) declares toat "the homestead of the family 

shall be, and is hereby protected from forced sale, for 

the payment of all debts except » • . , toe taxes 
20 

due toereon," and accordingly, it has been held that 

toe hcaaestead is subject to a lien for taxes and may be 
21 

sold to s atisfaction of taxes assessed against it. 

It has also been held that the constitutional pro-

vis icm relating to the imposition of taxes fixes a 

17. Blackmon v Texas Securities Co. 196 S. W, 590, 
IB* Warhmund v Merritt, 60 Tex. 24, 
19* Belcher Land Mtg, Co, v Taylor, 212 S. W. 649, 
20* Texas Constitotlon, Art. 16, Sec, 50, Supra. 
21. City of San Antonio v Toepperweto, 133 S. W, 416, 
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lien for taxes properly assessed agatost toe hcaae

stead, but the Stetute provides "no real estate set 

apart, used or desifjnated as a homestead shall be 

sold for taxes otoer than toe taxes due on the 
22 

homestead. 

Items Included: I t has been held taxes include 

toe tax assessed aga tos t toe homestead, pena l t i e s 
23 

prescr ibed by law for f a i l u r e t o pay toe t a x , 

toterest upon toe amount of the tax due and toese 
24 

a re enforceable aga tos t homestead proper ty . But 

spec ia l assessments for the Improvement of the 

abut t ing s t r e e t i s not a tax witoto toe meantog of toe 

Const i to t lon and are not enforceable aga ins t toe home* 
25 

s t ead , and a sa le of the hcanestead does not make i t 
26 

subject to toe asses^aent , but i f the value of the 

hcanestead property i s g rea te r than toe amount of the 

hcaaestead exemption, toe excesa i s subject t o toe l ien* 

However, the improvements may be made the bas i s of a 

cont i^ot l i e n . 

Subrogation: The homestead may be mortgaged for 

mcmey with which to pay taxes aga ins t i t and a va l id 

22, Revised Statutes, 1925, Article 7279. 
23, City of 3an Antonio v Toepperwein, 133 S. W, 416. 
24, Washington v Giles, 258 S. W. 900. 
25, City of San Antonio v Toepperweto, 133 S. W, 416, 
26, Jones v Whitham, 37 S» W., (S) 327. 
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lien created in favor of the mortgagee and the 
27 

mortgagee is subrogated to the lien. Ohe Stetute 

authorises a transfer of the tax lien Tsdien done at 
28 

the request of the owner* 

Mechanic's Liens on the Homestead 

General: The Constltotional and Stetutory 

provislcms recognize toe enforceability of an encian-

brance or lien which has been fixed cm homestead 

property "for work and material used to construettog 
29 

improvements thereon." It has been said, 

"Ihe Mechanic's lien upon toe hcaaestead is author
ized by the Constitotlon, in like manner as are liens 
for purchase money and taxes; and toe homestead is 
no more defense to a suit to foreclose such mechanic's 
lien when executed according to law 1:han is such 
homestead toterest a defense in an action to foreclose 
a vendor's or tax lien. We can perceive no difference 
between the toree classes of liens in so far as toe 
wife's homestead in the property ia concerned," 30 

The claim of homestead cannot be set up to de

feat a mechanic's lien ^ich existed prior to claim̂ 'î  

ant's acquisition of the property or before toe prop

erty was occupied under circumstances making it a 
32 

homestead. The lien must have been created to accordance 

27. Bamett v Eureka Pavtog Co,, 834 S, W, 1081, 
28. Williams v Daniel, 30 S, W. (2) 711, and Revised 

Stotutea, 1925, Article 7345 a, 
29. Texas Constitution, Art. 16, Sec. 50, supra. 
30. Cooley v Miller, 228 3, W. 1085, 
31. Boozier v Smito, 36 S. W, (2) 1064, 
32. Crawford v Grand Saltoe S & S Co., 281 S. W. 592, 
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33 
with toe requirements of the Constitoticm and Stetutes. 

It has been held that an obligaticm executed ptu?8uant 

to an agreement to lend mcmey for the erection of a 

residence on a vacarxt lot is enforceable for tie 

erection of a hcmse cm the lot impresses it with the 

hcanestead character as against the lien given to secure 

34 

toe loan. Vihen the contract prescribed by the Con

stitution and Statutes is proj>erly executed, the lien 

35 

is fixed upon the premises. Ihe Supreme Court, refer

ring to Article 16, Sec, 50 of the Constitution to 

leading cases has said, 
"This section of the Constitution, while it op

erates as a restriction on toe power of a husbazid and 
wife to impose charges upon toe homestead, recognizes 
their power to do this by mortgage, trust deed, or other 
lien to secure payment for work or labor used to con
structing improvements upcm it; and in the absence of 
legislation declaring toe only mode to which tois me^ 
be done, no good reason is perceived ishy it may not be 
mortgaged to secure a debt contracted as a debt must 
be to bind the homestead for labor or material used 
in iiiQjroving it." 36 

Requirements of Mechanic's Lien Contract: The 

Constitution (Art. 16, Sec. 50, supra) provides the 

manner to which a ll^a for work smd material used to 

toe construction of improv^a^atts upon the hcanestead 
36 

shall be created. It requirea that the contract for 

53. Sutherland v Williams, 11 S. W* 1067, 
34. Keys v Tarrant P B & L Assn., 286 S, w. 593. 
35. TuberVille v Book, 226 S, W. 816, 
36. Art. 5460, Revised Statutes, 1925. 
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such work and material shall be to writing "wito the 

consent of toe wife given in the same manner as is 

reqiiired to maktog sale and conveyance of the home-
^ 3 7 • - . ' • ••• 

stead and to create an enforceable encunibrance or 

lien, it is essential that toe work be performed and 

toe material be supplied to pursuance of a contract 

Tirnioh was entered into by the parties before the 
material was f\imished by toe material<.man or the work 

3 8 • •• 

was performed, and the contract must be to writing, 
' 39 

signed by toe wife and acknowledged by her to 

accordance with the requirements as to the teking of the 

acknowledgmente* However, the wife need not s ign all 

40 

papers rihloh evidence the transaction, for no par

ticular form of contract is required and the ccmtract 

does not have to be to cme tostrument, if the main 
part of the contract otherwise complies with the 

41 
Statutes. Where the contract and prcaaissbry notes for 

the agreed price are written cm the same paper, cme 

acknowledgment is sufficient; and a duly acknowledged 

contract suffices to create a lien altoough notes 
41 

therein referred to were not acknowledged* Ihe 

3 7 . A r t . 5460, Revised S t a t o t e s , 1925 . 
3 8 . Lyon v Ozee, 17 S. W. 4 0 5 . 
39* \'3haley Lumber Co, v Re l iance B r i ^ Co* 82 S,W. 1054, 
40 . -loreno v R. B. Spencer & Bro* , 8 2 , S . W, 1054. 
4 1 , Suddath V DuBose, 93 S. W, 235 . 

4 . • c U : . ! . (•' 
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huaband cannot enlarge the terms of the obligaticm or 

renew it witoout the ccmaent of t;he wife, and it has 

been held that the ccmtract must describe the nature 

ef the improvement and specify toe cost of toe work to 

be dcme and the character of toe material to be 

aupplied 80 that the wife may be apprised of toe 
43 

character and cost of the improvements; but it is 

not required that toe parties shall receive value 
44 

for the money expended, nor is it necessary for the 

contract to conteln plana and speeificsations of the 
45 

building to be erected or repaired, 

Itema tocluded.: Aa a rule the mechanic's lien 

does not secure any indebtedness otoer than that for 
46 

work done or material supplied, Paym^it of attorney 

fees contracted to be paid are not aec\u»ed by the 
47 

lien, and to c»ase of foreclosure the attorney fees 

shcmld be excluded from toe amotmt for which the prop-

48 

erty is ordered sold, Hcjiwever, if the lien for im

provements to be erected on a vacant lot, the lien-

for attorney's fees is antecedent, and superior to the 

claim <»f hcanestead, which is dependent upon occupancy 

49 

of the pr^niaea. Nor can a vendee of property success

fully set up a defense to the claim for attorney's fees 

43. Walker v Woody, 89 S. W, 789. 
44* Tuberville v Book, 226 S, W. 814. 
45. Harrop v Natl, .Mdgi & Loan Assn., 204 S. W. 878, 
46. Herring v Barber, 203 S, W, 142. 
47. Ham v American Mut, B. & 3, Assnv, 65 S. W, 176. 
48. Guaranty Cont. Co. v Atwood, 42 S. W. (2) 159. 
49. Summervllle v King, 83 S. W. 680. 
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that at the time the obligation to pay the fees waa 

created, toe land was occupied as the home of the ven-
50 

dor. 

The Ccms t i tut ion and Stetutes have never required 

the mechanic or materialman to show that t;he work was 

done on or the aater ia l supplied was used to a dwelling, 

for i t may be used for other iaqproveaeats on the hcate-
51 

stead or for paving a s tree t adjc»toing the hcaaestead, 

but no l i e n i s created by an assessment far a ptihlic 
52 

is^roveramt or by statutes or ordinances. Ihe hus
band and the wife may create a l i e n on the hcmiestead 

53 
property idiich may be enforced against the preoiises. 

"If toe owner of a homestead f e e l s that he i s tm-
able to enjoy the benefits of paving to front of h is 
property, he may, under our Texas law, refrain frcaa 
executing a Bwdumlc'a l i e n for the improvement of h i s 
homeatead in that respect. If he does not expect to 
X>ay for s u ^ laproveaant, he should refrato from exe
cuting any stich l i e n . On toe other hand, toe paving 
ccanpany ccmld have l e f t off i t e paving in front of 
thia particular property. Such i s the practice i*iere 
no l i e n i s giv^a on toe homestead." 54 

Performance of Mechanic's Lien Cc>ntract: CCMB̂  

pie t ion of the improvement according to the terms of 

the ccmtract, as a r u l e , i s necessary before the l i e n 

i s enforceable* but I t has been held i^ere toere has 
55 

been a substantial performance of toe oontract, toe 

50. Paddock v Texas B. & L. Assn., 36 S. W. 1008, 
51. Mcomber v Home 13. & L. Co,, 291 S, W, 294, 
52. Creosoted Wood B, Pav, Co, v McKay, 211 S. W. 822. 
53.'Jlty of Ft , Worto v Wisehart, 33 S, W, (2) 556. 
54, Texas Blthojlitlc Co. v Warwick, 293 S. W, 160. 
56. Roane v Murphy, 96 S, W. 782. 
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hoaestead claim may not be set up to defeat the right of 

cme who has acted upon the representetions of toe olaim-
56 

ant toat the lien is enforceable. 

"Ordinarily toe erecticm of toe iaprovements 
as per tdie tenns of the contract is a necessary pre
requisite to thB creation of a veQ.ld sffichanlc's lien 
on the homestead, but where toe husband and the wife 
have by their conduct led an innocent toird party to 
believe that a valid lien haa been created cm the 
hcanestead and such a third party Is caused to tovest 
funds on the fait^ and credit of suc^ li^i, the hus
band and wife are estopped as t̂ Ĵtidh third party to 
plead that toe lien is Invalid,"57 

And the lien is not rendered unenforceable by 

the fact that changes have been made to the course of 
58 

the executicm of the contract, and and this is true 

even though changes resulted in an increased cost, 

if the wife knew of snch ehaziges end toe tocreased 
59 

cost. 

Foreclosure of toe li^i of toe conta^ctor will 

not be reftised by reason of toe fact that toe con

tract did not require toe ccmtractor to do the work 
60 61 

himself or toat the owner did not supply toe material, 
or that the agreement secured a third person for moneys 

62 
by him to toe ccmtractor, or that the hcaaestead 

claimant received the sum which the lien secured and 

56. Roane v Murphy, 96 S, W. 782. 
57. Ham v Home B. & L, Assn., v Muhl, 37 S, W, (2) 316. 
58. Banka v House, 50 S, W, 1022, 
59. Tuberville v Book, 226 S. W, 814, 
60. Downard ¥ Natl, IA Inv, Co, 55 S, W. 981* 
ia.. Moreno v Spence, 82 S. W. 1954, 
F2. Tuberville v Book, 226 S. W, 814, 
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disbursed it himself for labor and material. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

PROTECTION (F THE HOMESTEAD 

Designation of the Hoaestead: The Revised Sto

totes of Texas lo'ovide for desigoaticm of 1;he rural 

hoaestcMid by t^e Iwad of the family idi«si the hcaae* 

stead i s a xwct of a larger tract or tracts c^ land* 

Artic^Ie 3641, Revised Statotes of Texas, 1925: 

"When the hcaaestead of a f a a i l y , not being to 
a town or c i t y , i s a part of a larger tract or 
tracts of land toan i s exempt from forced sale as 
such horaest;ead, i t shal l be lawful for the head of 
the fasdLIy to designate and set apart the hoanistead, 
not exceeding two hundred acres , to tdilch toe family 
i s ent i t l ed under t^e const i tut i^ i and laws of t h i s 
Stete ." 

Art ic le 3842, Revised Stetutes of Texas, 1925: 

"The party deairtog so to designate and se t 
apart t;he hcanestead shal l f i l e for record with t^e 
county clerk of toe county to irihlch the land, or a 
part thereof, laay be, en tostruasnt of writing ccm-
telning a des<»ription by ae tes and bcmnds, or other 
suf f ic ient description to ident i fy i t , of toe hcxme-
atead ao claimed by him, stat ing the name of toe 
original grantee and the number of acre a, and i f 
moz^ than one survey, the nuatber of acres to each*" 

Artic le 584S, Revised Statotes of Texaa, 1925: 
V ' ' 

"Sutii toatxnatent shall be signed by the party 
and acknowledged or proved as otoer instrux^nts for 
record, and ahall s ta te that toe party has designated 
end set apart as h i s homestead toe tract or tracts 
of land so claimed by h ia ; and such instrtxaent shal l 
be recorded to the record of deeds of aaid county*" 

The intention of the Statotes was to enable toe 
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head of the family to aeparate the homestead from 

the largerJtiwct or tracts so the remaining porticm 

would not be subject to the inhibition of the Consti

tuticm against selltog and encuirfboring.̂ *̂  Such a 

designation "is not contemplated only i6iere a head 

of a faBri.ly has more than two hundred acres which 

has been impressed by its use with the hoiMstead 

character, and desires to witodraw the excess from 

the homestead protection."^ "The purpose and effect 

of the Statote in allowing the written designation 

to be iaade in good faito out of a larger tract, a 

particular tract or tracts, actually used and im-

prOased wito toe homeatead character, ia to fix and. 

locate the homestead witoin the boundaries of toe 

lands so designated frcaa the ojjeration of the home

stead claim, "8 fshe. designation is effectual altoough 

the taract or tracts thei*eln described ccmtein more 

than two hundred acres» but the excess is not sus

tainable as a homestead.^ The huaband has the right 

to, designate the two himdred acres out of a larger 

tract^ ax)& to encumber the, excess without the con

currence of toe wife" and ewn over her objection. 

1, Affleck V Wangemann, 55 S. W, 312. 
2, Smith V Slyke, 139 S. W, 619. 
5- Wootton V Jones, 286 S. W. 680. 
4. Dodsosi V Dickey, 2S4 S, W, 586. 
5. Held V Mahone, 281 S. W. 277. 
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h i s act not batog unjust fmit imfair t o her,® the 

ftttaily residence and InirovemOTits bein;; tocluded to 
7 

tdie designaticm, and the rule i s the sai^ where 

toe t i t l e i s in the husband or to the c^omBsmity,̂  

and toe husband's desi^ciaticn cannot be attacked 

except ha csannot fraudulently deprive hia wife of a 

hoaastmuft, axud ti^etlier or not toe liusband's designation 

i s jus t and fa i r depends largely upcm ĥe circvjistances 

to each c»ase»^ and while the ia^trovements miat be 

tocluded within the two hundred acres desigrm,t^ 

certato sorts of buildings uay be excluded, for 

example a gto house.*^ 

"The «rltt;en desigmticm of the hcanestead, whcm 

f i l e d and recorded as reciuired by Stetutes , becomes, 

a t l e a s t , priaa fac ie evidence of ^hat ccmstitutes 

the fandly hcaaestead, and xniless t h i s i s imp^iohed 

beiwuse of some evasion of the law pr^twcting the 

homestead, i t becomes conclusive of that fact."^^ 

Aeticm by Homestead Claimant: Pea? the pro-

taotion of the homestead r ight , the claimant i^y 

invoice an apinK>piate ecfuitable remedy. Xlhere the 

6. Medlenka v Downing, ^9 T «K* 9Bm 
7 . Tyner v La Costs, 15 S. W. (2) 
8. Hanes v Hanes, 239 S* W. 190. 
9 . Dodson v Dickey, 264 S. W, 586. 
10. Cervenka v Dyches,-4®YS. W. 316. 
11. Wade V First Natl . Bfcl̂  263 S. W. 654. 
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t i t l e t o toe homestead i s clc^da^ by an imenforeable 

Hon, the claimant" may br ing s u i t to qtiiet t i t l e * 

and s u i t may be b r o u ^ t to cancel a mortgage or 

deed of t r u s t executed by the husband and wife, 

and n&ere the husband has conveyed, without joindMC 
12 of the wife , s u i t may be b r o u ^ t to cancel toe deed. 

The rsBHidy by injuncticffi i s the proper ac t ion 

t o be taken t o p ro tee t the homestead occupant from 

an execut ion ,* attachment, w r i t of possessiouj ' t^ 

or from a sa le under a deed of truat.'^® 

^t: Defense of the Hcaaestead: The general idea of 

the hcanestead exempticoi i s t h a t i t i s a r i g h t which 

i s brcttight i n to exis tence by ce r t a in ccmditions «ftiicfli 

conttoue i m t i l these condi t ions have baooB» changM ^" 

and t h a t laroperty r^aatos ia^resaed with toe home

stead chanuster i m t i l emother homestead has been 

acquired or un td l the ex i s t i ng hcmiestead has been 

abandcmed and t h a t "the h o m e s t e r continues the hcaae

stead aa long as i t i s oaiMd, occupied and used as 

aucai".-^^ Yet the re are many ways hy which the 

I 2 : JEaaex v. SJi tchel l , 16i$ S. V/. S99. 
13 . F i r s t . N a t l . Bk. v Coffman, 87 S. W. (2) 667, 
14. Johnson V Echols, 21 S. W, (2) 582. 
15. Taylor v Ward, 102 S, W. 467. 
16. Ward v R i i l l i p s , 13 S. W. 308. 
17. Taylor v FiiAi, 281 S, W. 895. 
18. Wilson V Levy, 13 S. W. (2) 971. 
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heaeatead r i ^ t may be l o s t after the propertj has 

been iapreajisd with hoaestead character. A d i se la laer 

of t^e hOBMstead right i s affectoal to some cireia>* 
19 

stances, the adoption i n a j t id i^a l proce«iing of 

a posit ion ahich i s toeonsistmit wito an assert ion 

ef a claim of hcanestead, toe owner may be deoaed to 

have l o s t the banefit of the law, en* as i t i s sa id , 

t o have "abandoned" h i s homestead or "waived" h i s 
20 

right thereto or by having mibmittc 1 to a judgaa^ 
2X 

feraoloalng a l i e n on t^e pi^operty* Ihe iiaamity 

of hcaaestead property i s no t , uxKm a mere i^cndng of 

the fac t s which es tabl i sh the claim of hcaaestead, 

given e f fec t so as to preclude cmy process or pro-
22 

oaeding agatost i t i cm the ooatrary, the immonity 

of the baaaficiary of the hoB»st;ead right may be l o s t 

or waived by a fa i lure to se t up the facts* Neitoo!* 

can a husband by acta of bad fa i th work divesture of 

the w i f e ' s boaestead r i g h t s , e i ther in l i t i^t t^on or 

t^irott^ transactions of any nature, nor destroy her 

val id defenses of those r ights by admission, the 

truth or f a l a i t y of '«Aii^ i t i s the inrovtoce of a 
23 

jury to de1;eraine* ISis protection of a person'. 

idio deals with the homestead elaimant depends on 

whether or not he acted wito knowledge or notice of 

19* Benevidas v Houston Ice & Br«w Co*, 224 S. W. 286* 
20. Berry v Godwii^ 222 S. W. 191* 
21* Blair V Quaraaty S L & tov. Co*, 118 3 , w* 608. 
22. Shonaker v Cit izen's Loan, 8 S. W. (2) 566. 
23. Murphy v Murphy, 237 S. W. 640. 
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the facts whicsh es teb l l sh the d a i a of hcaaestead* I f 

he had no knowledge, actual or iarputed, h i s ownerahip 

of or Ii«m cm the land, aftiould be sustained in accor

dance with the fundamental principle idiic^ i s applied 

to similar l ega l s l toa t ioas ; cm the otoer hand, pro« 

tect ion w i l l not be accorded tdiere the evidence e^ows 

th&t he had actual knowledge of the claim or that no

t i c e mis laparted t»> him by t&e facts attendtog t±te 

claimant's occupancy of the laxsd* The purchairar or 

encuBibrancer would find himself chained with notice of 

toe facts and estopped for he c»m.ld not have been de«* 
24 

ceived or defrauded. A claimant idio desires to 
25 

ava i l himself of the homestead r d ^ t , must assert i t , 

for fai lure to assert the hcaî st^aad ex«t^tion might 

resu l t in i t s loss* The axenptlon aaist be plead and 

proved by the claimant as a matter of defense in toe 

proceedings seeking forecloaure of the l i e n against 

toe homestead. Where a judgaent has been ente3nid 

foreclosing a l lmi on the horaesl^ead, toe clainant 

i s estopped from brtogtog another su i t to es tabl i sh 
26 

h i s claim* Ihe wife as a rule i s not a necessary 
27 

party to a su i t involving the hcaaestead propejrfcy* 

24. Husa V Wells, 44 S. W. 33. 
25. Weitzman v Lee, 262 S. W. 859* 
26. Tadlock V Eccles, 20 Tex. 782* 
27. Jergens v Sohiele, 61 Tex* 255. 
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"The wife i s not a necessary party to an aeticm 
agatost tdbe husband to t ry t i t l e to, affect an to
te res t to, or fc»?eclose a l ien upon community r ea l 
estate* to deterralntog whetoer the wife 's homeatead 
Interes t alone r e i se r s her a necessary party to an 
action affecting property iarpressed with the homestead 
exen5)tion, the t ea t laid down by our Supreme Court 
ia Hftietoer toe plea of hcanestead would to i t s e l f be 
a defcmse to the s u i t . " 28 

a i t , i f the \flte i s not jotoed in the sui t to 

foreclose a l i en on the hc^estead, she i s not bound 

by an adverse judgment, nor i s she estopped to main* 

tein a sui t for toe japotectlon of the r l ^ t s secured 
29 

to her by the homestead laws, nor to toterv^tie to 

a su i t to ^ i c h she has not been made a par ty . 

28. Coolay v Miller, 228 S. W* 1985. 
29. Ltodale v Jeff r ies , 2 S. W* (2) 517. 
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